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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SAT
URDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1888.
NUMBER 57
CONDENSED NEWS.
Speaker Carlisle bas returned to Wash-
ington very Mitch improved in health.
About 3,000 employer in different shoe
factories in Cincinnati are on a strike.
At Bardstown, Ky., In arow Ed Hick-
man was shot and killed by J. B. McGee.
A lire lu Buffalo, N. Y., on Thurs-
day, destroyed $1,200,000 worth of prop-
erty.
Two thousand cotton baler were burned
at Charleston, S. C., Friday. Loss.
$100,000.
'Ike breaking of the ice gorge at St.
Louis damaged shipping to Ube amount
of $50,000.
A little sou of Judge W. K. McAlister
was drowned in Ube Cumberland river
at Nashville, Wednesday.
Sixty cavalry horses at Leavenworth,
Kan., were burned in a stable there
ed uesday . Loss $12,000.
The chamber of commerce, of Birm-
ingham, Ala., has memorialized congress
for a $300,000 public building lit that
city.
Four negroes attempted to outrage a
white w iiiii an near Birmingham, Ala.,
Friday, but were frightened off by-lier
at2r.tlitha.
Th, supreme court of Wisconsin has
decided that women can only legally vote
in that state on questions relating to pub-
lic schools.
A collision on the Panhandle road at
Urbana, 0 , resulted in the death of
three men and the c piece wreckilig of
both engines.
- - - - - -
“Tbou Shalt Not Bear false IMMO
A galled thy Neighbor."
The Catholic church stands firmly and
prosper. in spite of the telteratetlattacks
of Ito called evangellzers, of sectS, LA in-
credulity and impiety combined. In
spite Of Hurler, outrage, misrepresenta-
tion, and persecution, it preserve's Its
condition and extends its Influence. Like
it. Divine Founder, it triumphs by
weans of the Cross and by tribulation.
Protestantism, on the contrary, in spite
of the riches at Its disposal, in spite of
the favors and protection it enjoys,
shows neither lute nor activity ; it
appears to be struck with the curse of
barrenness. We are not stwakitig here
of the good which certain pious protee.
tants may utYect by means of the grace
which is drawing them back to unity, or
which makes use of them as instruments
of the Divine mercy. We are looking
at protestant couinatniiiita is a whole,
and at prod...Within* as a body corpor-
ate. Ever stove Me- Sixteenth century
wheat a series of deplorable defeettons
*ought it into existence, there has been
found no fren netwfr, State or city to
which it can lay claim. Since that time
it has remained stationary, or rather be-
gan thenceforward to decline. It was a
disease; it carried off persons affected
by It and those who were not in robust
and finally ceased for want of
food to nourish it. "Two priests have
joined us," says one of the many apo
s-
tle.. In all ages there have been a few
isolated Catholics who apotdatized to
embrace the sects, while at the same
time an immense number of protestants
have returned to the One Fold; :bu
t,
pray mark, in the reciprocal movemeti
t
a fact 111111 always been noticed: while
those t'atholics ;Pope's weeds) who eau-
(kill. Dick 418011 has appointed James 1
Blackburn, of Kentucky, chief of the
depredation division of the postoldee
department. Salary, $2,000.
On Wednesday a portion of the
irginis -petellesitissey-
operated as a shoe factory by a Boston
firm was burned. hoss-$200,0110. _
Minole Cosgrove, a domeitki,
nuempted suicide at Louisville Wednes-
day night by jumping In the river. She
wait pulled out Its time to save her lite.
Jno. W. Langley, Republican repre-
sentative front Floyd anti Johnson
counties, has been sued for $50,00/ by
Miss Irene Cowden for defamation of
character.
Wm. Boum living 'tear Atlanta, Ga.,
was bitten by a slog two  ths ago.
Thia week he was attacked a Rh hydro-
phobia and ilta-arter sulfirff-ig Te
for twenty-six hours.
Mr. R. M. Ward, • druggist at Dela-
ware, near Owensboro, through a mis-
take took an over-dose of powdered opi-
um and came near dying.
The aalva  army is down on bus-
tles. Capt. Molly Bryan was expelled
from the ranks recently because 'Me re-
fused to take off her bustle.
A negro tough of Memphis attacked
Detective Armstrong with a scythe blade
Thursday night; but was killed with a
bullet front the detective's revolver.
Mr. Wm. Galloway was arrested in
Owensboro Thursday and earried to i•ii
• in less than one hour from the time of
hie marriage. 'file charge was larceny.
A Ituseitit baron at New York has
su.s1 the l'ress, of that city, for $100,t 00
for alleged libel in publialting a letter ac-
cusing hint. ot astsatilting us ahoe-insker's
daughter.
'rite building oectiVed by the Yst k
Daily Publishing Company, D. R.
Welsh, clothier, and H. F. i'41;ick, jew-
eler, at York, Pa burned Monday
night. Loss, ..10,0UU.
Dwight Stevens, who recently
at silk We in Louisville by
stabbing himsel(, made another ettempt
Wednesday night by pimping from a
a high trestle as Taswell, Ind. Both
ler,x anti his right arm were broken.
By an explosion in a house at Gallit-
zin, Pa., four men were hurt, two of
whom cannot recover. The explosion
was caused by a spark from • lighted el-
gat dropping In a can of blasting pow-
der, which the men were dividing up.
In a cave in Chicago tlte police have
discovered the head-quartera of a gang
of boys who have for months been rob-
bing and stealing. 'flue walls were dee-
orated with revolvers and guns, and had
the appearance of • dime novel outlaw's
retreat.
"race "reform" are all but excommuul-
eated, have rendered themselves worthy
of being so, in almost every case t
he
protestants alio return to Catholicism
are considered, even by those whom
they are leaving, as the greatest and
trreas-E-lailstinisisise ot their community. 
'Hie former, in becoming protestant...,
are reeking generally the opportutt4Of
gratifying their base patetious, on hav-
ing a line time, of getting something
that l's) a; the latter pro
testants) fol-
low on the samtrary, the most noble in-
spirations of humanity. By the char-
acter of the persons they influence, by
the attractions which they present to
them, by the itature of the empire which
they exercise over them, it is an easy
thing to judge of the two ecutrary re-
ligioes, ate] to compare their t fleets
The sterility of protestantistu, as re-
gards the conversion of ialliatels,
r pr1 of the powerieromese with
which God its atricketi it, and of the
desolation lit %Welt it has been left by
Lite Holy Ghost. The pretended refor-
illation had exig.ed above 300 years be-
fore its votaries began to concern them-
selves about the heathen. Then the ex-
ample of the Catholic church made them
blush for their inactivity, Vial caused
them to engage in a crowd oh projects of
which the results are in the present day
lit tile. lit a work in which heavenly
motives ami the love of sacriti as do
everything, protestant.; tan count only
on material means. It amasses and ex-
pends money in bibles; it effects notit-
leg. Like all the trees which the Fa-
ther hail 114it planted, It bears Ito fruit.
For stifle years a vide Van Meter sit Co.,
oh Rome), instead of cot:vetting infidels
to the Christian faith, the biblical DO-
ci.etie.s have employed theinaelves In try-
ing to supervise and proselytize Cath-
olic uatione. Pretended ministers, in
tusity cases, converted hoodlum., large-
ly paid themselves; threw money about
autong poor Catholics, on condition of
obtaining from them a right of instruct-
ing their childreit in the notions of the
deformation. Can those men point out
to US a eingletpaseage in the Bible nu-
thorishig this /pecks of base 'rank?
The only example they cats bring for
ard is that of the Pharisees and Scribes,
who paid thirty pieces to Judatt, in order
that he might deliver his Divine Master
into their bands; or that of Simon the
maeivian. They deserve the rebuke of
St. Peter, in Acts VIII, '20. Yes, many
of our fellow-ritiaens belong to no
church says one; another says the Ro-
mani mission WAS a failure; another re-
marked tio doubt, the new enterprise
(Universalism) is withering our badly-
attended4o people; and others saw that
the lathed(' sisters are being patron-
ized. " FAIR I'LaY.
The senate has adopted a joint rest°.
'talon providing for fin amendmsnt to
the constitution by which the term of
the president of the United States is
made to begin at noon on April 31ttli, In-
stead of on March 4th. Senators mid
representatives' term* also begin at that
time. ,
A row occurred in Lexington on
Wednesday In which Owen Bradley Was
shot by Eugene ilutaell. The trouble
takes back to live last election, and was
brought about Wednesday by Bradley
attempting to whip Ilutsell. Otte of the
shots would have killed Bradley but for
a !Matsui Iv filch ...tinged it to glance.
At the Roosevelt hospital Tn New
York a patient named Chas. McLean,
was wheeled on a cloth* through an el
e-
vator shaft. lie was under the influ-
ence of ether and hi@ attendant start
ed
to • lower fbor with ishm, down the ele-
vator, when the accident occurred. The
attendant suppooed the elevator was u
p
to receive hint, but instead it was at the
bottom, lie was killed by the fall.
News from II ighland, Jackson county,
gives the amount of a frightful aeeidenr
at that place. .1. R. Woods, a merchant
at that point, had bought his I3-year-old
soul a sixteen-shooter, repeating ride,
andl the boy was playing with it in the
store. By accident the gun was dis-
charged and ignited a keg of powder
'sitting near. The powder exploded,
and blew out one side of the store.
The goods ignited, mid the entire store
was soon a total loss. The boy was very
badly burned, sad it is thought he can-
not 1111WInv.
Now is the Tints-
to use illosIgee' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofu'ous Affeeti011s. and all:disea sea
peculiar to females. Renovates and In-
vigorates the system. Phayslcians re-
commetill it. Take no other. Rangum
Root Medicine CO., Manufacturer/I,
Naahville, Tenn. $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists.
-411.
Weather Almost too Cold
--TO THINK OF-- GREAT REMNANT SALE.
Spring Goods, We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
But we want it thoroughly understood that we are mak
ing great pre-
parations for the coming season. We will commen
ce to open our
Spring Stock about February rat, and will be able to
Utah Poached.
W•SIIINGTON, Feb. 3.-Citairmait Cul-
bergs,' of the lions* committee on ju-
diciary, in behalt of the subcommittee
to which was referred Representative
Taylor's (Ohio) bill defining polygamy,
reported to the full eonitnittee the fol-
lowing substitute:
Section I. Polygamy shell not exist
or be lawful within the United States
or any pla,e subject to their jurisdie-
tiou.
Seetion 2 Polygamy shall Notelet of
the marriage relation by contrast, or in
feet, between outs person of either sex
and more titan one pereon of the other
sex.
Section 3. Congress shall enforce Oda
article within the District of Columbia
and territories of the United States and
other plaeesi subject to their jurisdiction,
and ellen have power concurrently with
the 'several states to enforce the same
within the states by appropriate legisla-
tion.
The full emninittee did not attempt
to disci:sit dila report then and It took its
place as tutnniehed business.
John Reed and Samuel (lunch, of
Oak harbor, 0., says Man-a-lin is the
only medicine that ever did them any
good-
how About February 20th,
the most compleUline-of Spring Goods ever brought to
this section of the cotintry. Our buyers are now in the m
arket and
from the amount of goods they write they have purchased
, it
will tax our spacious quarters to put them on sale. Remem
ber
we were not in business last Spring, consequently have
llo Last Yoar's Shopeworn, Old Styles On Hand.
Everything, bright, New, Clean and the very Latest Style
s.
Our Ext aordnary Advantages in Buying
Enable us to sell for less money than other merch
ants. Everybody who
has Dry Goods to buy this Spring should call on
 Bassett & Co ,and
inspect their mammoth stock before making purcha
ses. We
start in the New Year with the determination to
 do the
largest retail business in Southern Kentucky.
How do---We-Propose to do It?
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens.
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.'





We have placed the lot on our center counters and will close th
em
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz& Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
a
1st. By carrying the largest stock.
2d. By showing the greatest variety.
3d. By handling more novelties than other houses.
4th. By selling for cash.
5th. By marking all goods in plain figures
6th. By having strictly one price.
7th. By guaranteeing everything we sell.
8th. By refunding money if customers are not satis
fied with
purchases.
9th. By treating customers politely whether they are 
looking
or buying.
10th. By saving customers money on every dollar's 
worth of!
Dry Goods they buy.
We mean Every word we Say
and stand ready and willing to prove every word of
 the above, if you
will call at Bassett & Co's.,
rockers-a-High Prices.
What Winter Goods we have left are being sold at about 
half our
original price, and you well know that our original prices we
re 25 per
cent. lower that other people asked for same goods.
You cannot spend an hour more profitably anywhere than
 at
Bassett & Co.,
No, 4, North Main Street, HOPKINSVILLE, KY
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the be t $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b ,st $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do ycu want the bes $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasingtrade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
, we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE&INALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prole'',
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The syttop000 tot the 
tariff bill to be
I droduoed given by tin- 
Courier Jour-
nal is probably as event, a
 correct one
as we can get until the bill 
le ready fur
introduction. It states th
at viool is to
1144 put on the free list and t
he dialeo on
woolen and worsted 
tuantilactures oub-
•taiitially foam-ed. 1 lie 
amount 01 re.
auction from these c
hangio a b.
from $11,000,000, to 105 
lotou,outo.
lutuber and twiny clie
nticals air put
upon the fire flit. There 
will lor a sub-
staretial re/dilution on tnetal
s, steel rail.
ionsbably coating Si low 
ae $11 Fee




befarol *HU 101,1 otItur 
article.'. 'Flit. e-
duction on sugsr sill be 30 
per . rot ,
or $11 ,i110,1144.. the tax on 
manufac-
ture.1 tchacco, amounting to 
about $241.-
000,(100, *Ill be obollotted, and t
he spe-
cial liceiteco end the tax On t
he Matto-
lecture of still. will toe repealed 
and all
fruit brandies made free. 
This will
make sin aggregate reduction o
t ywrimpo
$30,u00,00.i. It the I ill p000ro t
he en-
tire redoctiou w UI be between
 $0114(411/4-
1410 and $90,00u,troo. The &int 
Of the
I ttinocrats all the ea) through
 has been
en mobe--ehe reeittetion on the 
eheaper
grades of article, the iireteearito
o, auii
to leave untouched the duty
 on the
finer grade*, or luxurieo. the ra
w ma-
le/UM that are of a net.eseity 
to the
poorer claws are either lowered 
or re-
lieved from duty, and Hume onl
y toed
by the rich are left alone. This i
s as
It should be.
There are few objections that call h
e
made to this bill. 'Tim true that it 
will
not suit every one, but that I:: n
ot pose
sible ; concessions must be mole by
 alt
parties. For instance tle reduc
tion of
the tax on manufactured tobacco 
and
tbe repeal of that on manufa
ctured
ostilia, as well as making all fruit 
bran-
dies tree, Is not accord ilth the n
on-
Lucky idea, and for that matter 01 many
other oedema, yet to get the lietoo
sary
reduction we are stilling to concede
 it.-
This bin ought te receive the sup
port
of both Republicans and Democrats, 
and
to a VOW degree It will. In vie
w ol
the recent lesson he hat' receive.
' it is
not thought that Mr. Handel! it ill 
nook.,
a very serious protest agaitio it. 
He is
not so popular as be once was 
and lie
ham found this out. --/t, -then. 
dooto
net Weriously oppose the 
measure it will
-114111011•0111110 he passed witho
ut much
Irks ground hug is a "g
lide and we're
dead 01410 him. This &No
vara to be the
only couuty iii the otate 
where he multi
MW a setiohlatice of shado
w. The purls
ore Imo by started, e
a it ha.' bra
found out that the hoggish 
scheme was
gotten up by the UMW! etimpat
ileil.
Time 'Ambit Ills limes' 
a...1(110AI editor
must have been "out • ith t
he boy •" ton
lost Thursday, for tinder 
the caption
"'l'he tirouttil litig's 
atirwars a
splesolid picture tot a brevet .
A I ouloville court boater .01 ..i,eittv
who el: vol a Mali 00 itt 01
14114 to a
btirc in I ottotiver ivau $dtlJttr bea
ting
lit.' u ile. Vooder II that 
polite is mar-
ried '
Se.ixtor Reldieberter ii a re
ianit
sperela in tile ornate cmii 
i the




'the tioarket this wee: oil a 
little
tluctuotteg. New teat o os Moho
 r and
advanciug. oldie o:.I bobs a se
 slight-
ly Tile bidding 
atom .1 the
hoard WAS liVt•ly on the mot 
eite
regie Men hope by offering Lo
ge prices
tor new leaf to boring It at once
 tattoo the
board am] dote secure elle 
crop at
low figurer. This iteetittlits lot 
tie Won-
derful mivance ou new tobacto. 
Farm-
ers will take notice of this fact.
Hancock, Frazer A Rigoloilei sold 
III
bbdo. as follow.':
25 hhtto. good to medium leaf 
$7.00 to
$11 tM.




Gant 'Gaither it Co. sold 34 hliol
o. as
Wide. coutuion and we.liutu leaf
from 46.50 tots 50
22 Moho. cool huge $3 70 to $6.60
6 " new cum tttttt leaf $7.00 to 
$$ 10
1 " two lugs foo-S0 to $1.00
Market lower oil old and about 't
higher on new tobacco.
_ Hanbery Shryer soIl 10 bir
ds, as
follows:
new hot $9.50 to $10 00
3 •• old leaf P. 2.5 to $8.75
" lugs $.1 54.1 to 93
• 11.1 in $1 .10
troubles
COSCSIREING HOPEIN14VILLE.
Everything is favorable to • prover-
*Apar for our citizens. Businetts o
f
OILleisde is lookiag op, and several new
111sielpriess are on foot. The feeling o
f
depression which prevailed in busini
circled a short time since has entirely
disappeared and in its place io -due of
etnithlence. 'the people rre beginning
to find out that Hopkinsville lii ore of
the best markets in the country and se
a result there is a big Increase in buoi-
lie U. Energy and thrift hae the door
and is working wonders in our littl
e
city. The wheat crop Hiroughotat the
county is in good contiltion and unless
something unexpected occurs a floe
yield may be looktd,for which, of courts..
Is a big thing for Hopkineville. There
is one thing the Saw Etta wiolies to
call the attention of the business Men
to, i.e., the necessity of offering in-
ducements to the trade In the emithert
o
part of this county. There is a Ike
deld for work there, and one which, it
properly cultivated, will bring forth a
large yield. Not enough attentkon hao
been paid to that section. and a- a con-
sequence ilopkinsville has lost by it.
There is no qiiestion about our too II al-
fording cooteitty as good if not a bettor
market than any other point near here,
*tad no trouble should be spared to prove
It to all ".loubting Thounoteo." It will
pay and pay well to du this. I.et us all
pull together riot bettor the jeer is
plotted yom will be aooloisheo at tbe re-
tittle
ATTENTION, COL. SEBREE
- hreeJyon  most re-
spectful attriolon is called to the oug-
-- --geatimobelow bytheoCo_u ottriiti
Here is an opportunity for yea -to nu
*owe Vest work and you shoulol not
allow the opportunity to mos. Th.-r' i-
no need to go Moo explanstimis, as the
New Lira has heretofore explained
everything that Was lieeescary.
but there is a need for work. To work,
Ca.-, to work .
The Hopkinsville New Esti his been
doing a good deal in a g metal way too
procure the passage ot an rift ertising
law. Now let It get down t.o particu-
lars and call on it.' reprotentative, Col.
E. G Seiner. Jr , to frame and intro.
duce a bill of that character, R11.1 Make
it hie especial busine*a to see that It is
passed. It will be rentetnbertel hat.t 
few weeks ago the preps t-ailed &Menden
to the popularity ol Col. Sebree by cit-
ing the fact that • bill of hie estaddiolo
hog a common pleao court in Cbristiata
county went through with la rush. The
advertising law Is of tar wore general
Interest and lenporUitiee that) •Iiy lot-al
measure, and Col. Sebree wouhl have
the additional support derived t he
championship of a tneteure for the pith-
Ile good. If some nieniber does not
devote his attention to tlila platter it Is
liable to the (ate of thooe Concern/
which being everybody's Mottoes& are
The suggeetiOn isnobody's busivietio.
given to Col. Sebree (hat here is •
1.711•11e41 to make a name as a leghdatoo
and the Naw Rae, kis home payer lo
requested to baeltit op.  - - -
• • -
Wheeler Mills, 10 Idols,
3 lib& good leaf $7.tel to $10:23
loge  t“ 2" tio 
Fanner, paste this on the Tuoide if
your hat *heir it will be in constant
contact with your thinking &panfuls
.
Crt-ftlist 1-4. flOut ut 
Ihr
1-olusrollo sa,jorod I. this
iquer as,/ s.•1.;,1-1. ikplartsrale
r, El 114:1 to. after 01 fillet.
,Ngireigoi r ono-000sooteessosisse-rotomos-
The above *hookl keep out of t our
head the faloe idea that any foreign
market is better than your own.
Froin present Indio-at  an increueed
al..!reage of tobacco may be expected thi
e
season Iii Olincounty. -it motif,1 b
e 'fly-
lit-nit to explain it ho title simulul (it a
,
Unless it be that the average Union coon.
ty tanner wants to swallow the 
whole-
earth at one yaw to and tind 1 *elf nib-
bling the thin atmosphere of a Hatterhog
consequence. It every landlord will
reduce hio proposed Acreage to One-halt,
and Make that of t be very hest quality,
the result will be mode tooter tor hint
and all concertiol. We advise mar
(tient.. to pay no attention DA the flat-
tering proem-do held tom by circu
lar*
emamating from the Lintist the Ware-
hoboes, and sown broadcast through the
niail Pito our county. II3 predit.ting
fabulous privet., (mot seek t o iticreose
the acreage mei create low I rice,--the
very thing they desire. Expel tidier, by
lm is tittle, aliOnld teach Oa t. ri•ger.1 to-
Moven as A very uncertain crop. where
one (takes all hot furious --ootol Libor .. to
win rags and grey-eyeol di-appoint-
inent.-Union Local.
Ti... tobacco trade of I. wi-v et. is tak-
ing "time by the forelock,' • itood prepar-
ing to house the next crop in comforta-
ble and convenient buildings, instead ol
ilium the sidewalks and ito the etreeto
Time tobacco market of lomi,t ill.- is not
only the largest in the wort I. Mit itidal
to that Of any totter two citic.. com
-
bined. Tido tuay seem • lutl.• •xtr•vas
gstit to the stranger, and might be .00-
,i tereil somewhat egotistical, hitt it is
borne out by facto and statistii•-. 'rife
sales in 1.ouisVIlle in INS; vi-ie between
11o0u0 and 130,0110.Itogslieolo while
the receipts at the different hoomee toie
the year aggregate nearly '2.I0.1 11. 111 blots,
To arts Mttnlate this; immense itiod vow-
ing trade new homiest are in omiiroe of
construction, an.1 othero in 'tiltmpla-
atm.-Courier-Journal.
A delegation of emigre-moo trim
Tentieseee, hentticky, or glom end
311-ontri mut N Loth Carol' ii t met
-it Wa-Itingtun last Weill'. - I , re-
ipc.,steil 11'01mill...toner 01 A:tn.:it o
Cidentall to feltIOVe Statetici to. I Dodge thereto
-re totem.' my 1115'1414`,1 brot
herff+r
 as
repwr-ti- tile Dd. oo " 4-wor-61+y- speciel congratulation. Whet
last summer. Theyobargo• 11 !o • o it lvii, a o t s titivate:oil ell age, to be
iIiiOmjl.-trlIit .r hitt inlet lil t1 to 
, y
in Ian rrio,roy, o--mo up Ti, it ...r,,,t„ tais4s-t
o4wwwill.  two_ mono bi time !
night iii.sty members of cfrigrei.. tool Weld • satis
lartiow ton. to know that ids
signed the request,-Ex eloirell and rinigregah ion %snob! 
not ex..
N'LLE UREA.
A ppearaare Or the Faillells Freewill
Actress at the Opera Ileum
Neat Herb.
At lart Mlle Rhea, the tamous actress,
Is to visit Hopkhurville. She will dud
ali enthusiastic wek-oure awaiting her,
for abe is not ooly a great actress, justly
dew:ribs., as "a biasing star of two coo-
Orients," but dm Is • ehartultig, lovely
and loves l,, w ttttt ati as well. A WOUlitti
who Imac ii,'tt iiiilliteil 11110 irted by
Attie, boo society as no tither actress,
IlatiVe or Imo ign, list. been trim's her.
Her talkie hop Sprtail tuarvelously-'at
One Dine lime :Twee -le-riermetelltor this
IpArticillat a of a tuagnitto lit reception
tesideied her at die White Howse in
Waoloiogtoot, at another they are .1.
-
scriblog her entree. hilt, the Catiatlie..
prov Were, I ere elm ass met like a
tonne-coos by the member* of parliament ;
again there is an account of her tueiit lit
for all orphan school lit R-n'hasiter.
Sart ly no one but a waists could have
au-earned this itithosisant which has
hero eXcited by thid actress. She will
app.jr at ilolland'a Opt ra House on
I Ilii iy and Situolay eveisitogs lit it and
at it e atirlat manure, preseittiog th
e
three gems of her repertoire. oo
 Iii b-
atty evening olie will appear se •'Itut
t
Fruit," taping the erigloal Parisian ver
-
sion of the play promoted to her by 
Die
late Aimee Invelete the most rum
our
Freoch.actress of her day, for it h
oom the
play Was originally written. 
e EOM
Froti," is Wide btt.tlly one of Mll
e
Rheas', most congenial roles. The c
har-
acter Is 60 emeldially Fretich with
 its
burom of gaiety and position th
at it is
*tiiied in tier etattirometwrsmeitO
oll'lle
Rhea, both by her art and nati
vity, is
pre-emineetly qualified to present
ideal •lertoti Fruit.'  The Characte
r in
her halide hi a revelation Of l'
Arisiau
fashionable lite. At the Saturday mat-
inee M'Ile Rhea presents her latest 
sue-
test., "Fairy Fingers," from the 
French
of Entrot Legotine, one of the first dra
-
matic writers of Frani:C. Mlle
 Rhea
first produced the play in Europe
 and
made a_pronoanecil success of it. 
Since
then it ham been one of lier repe
rtedri.
The story of the play centers 
tipou the
fortunes of a poor young girl, who
treated 1.) ber rich ft-lettere. She le
aves
At the topeeing of I Apt.
new warehouse at DdrIciiii, ,
last TIlettdity, a lit of to00.• '0 -.10 at the
rate ol $10:, per p.itintl, *lot lot
of ten pounds bt ought $so
Reporter.
Mr emitellItiory ill II, it
"it wao•nt a very goo I day tor -riling
tobacco either.''
The Nagar Trust,
Ns* You, Fell .3 -The members
of the sugar trust are vexed at the dis-
closure of their meth!, to, which Cory
have used t very einieevor to keep dark.
They 41111 refuse to talk, and IF Warmly
Intend to continue ill their
operations without taking the public in-
to their could leme. The sugar [retie is
greatly agitate.' about Olio tpieetiou.
A down-town nootoliatit Raid- yerter-
day : "The papers liriVe 1111111V a good
thing in thus exposing the trust, for a
more iniquitouo cotheitiation the.. tide
was never formed. 'flier have abso-
lute control of the sugar market, anti
everybody lo heipleas in their !seek'; for
tttieiit tomr-orotettrre-otrotetesteugle-
113Artitiont_ Thtro-tv -one- ow, In 
they could be hurt very seriously, and
that is by taking the duty off the higher
grades of raw sugar, which see now so
taxiel that they cannot be sold at
• profit, and the quality of which is as
good &I the refined for moot purposes.
That would Mtn the trust,u lilch is made
up entirely of refineries, as it would al-
low the importer- to eompete with
them."
The i.ertiliefites of the trust which were
offere 1 for sale last o eek at SO are otill
unsold, the Witten bid aim far
being 75.
In a quarrel at Tioimunt, Tex., be-
tween Emanuel Pomba, an Italian fruit
seller, and Charlety 1.motothoi
I tit 111111, the foruier cut an Oar .6th.
latter with a ratio, and also cut him In
the neck and on the cheek. Poulte Was
arrestetl.
- - - - --
Diepatlom indicate that Robt. T.
coin is having a big boom among the
negroes of Missouri for the preeidential
nomittation. Apropos of this the Post.
16lopelish means:
The colored Republicans of kliotouri
pronto, to make thenisel•es beanl in
support Of Robert Lincoln for the presi-
dency. rhe name of Lincoln would etll
out every Republican vote among the
gestured men. and would even eaptivat.
des colored Deinuerats.
If we mistake not this IA the same son
who, In Nashville, Tenn , reeently,cx-
pressed mot fear that the Romblieans
would forest the lionilostion upon him.
Mr. UncotaIShnot be mournerd for re
-
fusing the iNtainatIon of the Itcpubl l-
ease party, but now that the Degrees of-
WIN moot likely weept with pleuure.
Oar him the position as their loader he
change him tor any. other preacher, told
or )(mug ilspioy malt alio coth in his
declining years solace hi molt it ith Finch
a too, noel oho know.ohat it hen he dire
the t epilog atid the old will Weep at lila
gi ate;
litit litle Dr. Soar, i- to be emigrate
',dated on mitt driing (lie age Pt eighty-
four lento, and ability It, toreacio two
aernions a day. there -is-atiother thing
dist col lo for ettildietie congratulation.
It is that itoo blemish toots on his char-
acter. Ile tile practi.'ally adortied the
iloidritie he lose preosohol. He has
allow it that the faith mines to
Cbrist is fruited to goo.1 corks. It is a
great thing to liVe and die "omit-rotted
from tbe wort i." Sirs pre:miters, have
ilishottoreol their proferoion and have
died Under a /loud.
The.neheistry ol_ltr, Soars ham Isere al-
most equally ofivioled betweett the two 
tor:Sr"' -
states of Kentucky 11110 Tenneome. God CI-Arkrosit
-face)c
re r bolder
hail crowned IIIA labole lii both states l"u"IlhAn
wricas
with great success. Formerly lie Wail 
1.4,41.04"7-;e117711"443
111- A sai,,litung grown
Northern eand prelea
11.1.ow- pet lb
JUL„azitii.z_Aug iLaareitier n,u Ile
- Instudes-per tiln
lint ED Apples
A "Mull e Is Town,
Mt tall epeculatora and tralikers In
sphilthella liquors in Elkton In violation
01 the probibitos law, were /stirred up
$eri not alittle surprised last week by
the ciseulat  of the report that a de-
tective ea* in towu busily engaged in
ferreting tilt the source of this llit.gal
budnees and "working up the ring,"
moil toy the urreet of several persona
eloarged with having sold and unlawful-
!). traltice.1 lu wklaky. 'Moss arrested
and tried I' sit Frank Russelh, Vii.
Cht iathio„ Ruasell ang itosnon
Wore!, all . 01. red. They fete tacit
held *Wet and gave bond iii the sum of
diSh to amour any indictumen
t that natty
be holed against them at the next terni
of the greud Jura . H. le Wells wee
ttttt tett under a werrant contaltilog a
eitillhar charge, but was not ready fur
trial, eotioetpietilly his MOB Was contin-
ued till the May terns of the grand
Wry.
It it mid by red-eye strikers that you
Mid a drop of liquor In town with
a search WarrIllit. Every atnings man
is supposed by WOWS to be • deice*
live -Elkton Progress.
--so- • s- -
Renews Her Tenth.
r. 1'1 tebe Cimsley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, tolled.. following remarka-
ble .tory, the truth of which is vuu lied
tee by the teeideuts of' the town: "I
am 73 'it-are old, have been troubled with
k idiocy c• ono plaint and 111181,11011111 for
many years; could not dress myself
without help. Now I ant free front all
pain and soreness, and am able to do all
my own housework. I owe my thanks
to Electric Bitters for haviog renewed
ory youth, and removed isompletely all
disease Mad pain." 'Fry a bottle, bik
and $1, at Ilarry B Garner'• City Uttar-
Preside tit Corbin, in reply to an ap-
peal trent the Heading council, asking
h1m tat trbitrate, says tiehaa nothing to
arbitrate.
Advice to Consumptives.
On the appearance of the first synip-
toms-as general debility, loss of appe-
tite, pallor, ehilly sensationa.. followed
by night-sweats and cough-prompt
nieesures for relief should be taken.
COSIsusuaulutltHm is scrolulotto diseatte ot the
too s• th rehire use the great anti-
*collide, or blood-purider SIMI strength-
restorer,-DO lrierce's ••tiohlett Medi
-
cal din...very." Superior to cod liver
eloot-outritive, and unetreysassed as a
pector.ti. For weak lungs, spitting of
blood, and Modred affections, it bas no
equal. Sold by druggists the amid over.
For I 1r. Pierce's treat lee tutu conounip-
don, *end 10 rent.' in stamp* to World's
Dispensary Medical Aoeociati.on, 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. T.
MARKET REPORTS.
norm ss‘ 11.1 E




Ilawee-Country 13 to lie
Plano-sugar, tired 13 to lie
Shoulders s ILO 10
1414•41 
4011.%
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Doom. Put it. 7 to '101
Pea. Ile.. peelril 121.,
Peaches. unpreleil 141 '11
SELO,.
...Wing t It -n 
It 23 40
Kr 14 liter Sail,
in. olby 3 00 44,
tirehartlOra•s 1 10 to 1 50
Red T..piikc
Wise ihries. I 00 to I rs.
54 tote seed oat. 45 to 50
Itlack seed oat, 45 to h.
Ills 4ND rail,,
itcon, per tooili. IP, to s.
lioiled Nest ttti to
_x it) hay. per hued est . IOU to
.I der II/1.1. loin.ITCA-





N Sited. •r 1.11.411.-1 45
ti hi,'.- CIO It
1.0 1 1( .
1 III. per i.i., 2 1010
Ii -ken.. 14-r ii it 10




























- - 1...ogIsir. y . 75 to.
.• i N heat ., '• tot,
. ontrolling .. irk di.. .wer on grate sail pro
%141011,1
their home and gt ro lIt ha Imo
a oircooimsking totehli•lottent. 
The
.1resoto mole tinder her- direction ar
e at,
marreletowthat people say they most b
e
male w ith fairy flogrrs, from which
 in-
cident the play derives Its name. 
She
rapidly at .poiree wealth. assists the rela
-
tives who disowned her, when reve
rses
overtake them, anti timelly 1mm trr
ies the
man of her choler. It is cleverly w
rit-
It ti. full of delightful ttttt edy 
anti ideas-
atet-tetteprises. _One _ tootle repreoen
ting
the interior of a oiresatinaking roabli
ell-
ment will be of epee itl intereet to 
the
Istlies. It ciii be mule extremely r
eal-
is-tie tiy the aid tot ealeelethes, i'tottit
tlee.
a luau milliner and a lavish 
display 01
l'arisiati toilets. Stteirtlay even
ing
Mile lilies will appear in her !
snoop,
charat.ttor of "Camille." As n
ovitiate-a
by her is in a Illennlr
e an
original cteativii, Hid that she Igio
ort
Ili, lines ot the author, or creates. 
ilea
-It ii etlutim, tut -Ile ipterpreto the role Il
i
tile-tuner awed cud itotelligeilt. _4101
1.3111011g 11 atell 
tinting. roarsettesis, but
Making the chotractio a noble_ eel' ai
m r,
ticiug vio man. el 4- pre stilts lit r own
versein of the play and preserves tilatiy
of the twenties eliminated by lorriter
tratielations. The ladies can alitit-pate
revelat Mils of the tnteliste'a art, as M 'Ile
Hilt • oilt wear a imuuaiiii r -t' ‘11,r hated
-
dresser, the latest creations of
Worth; the tamono WW1 i414110i,r,
and Mine. A lexathier, the eelebrated
modiste of Paris. Aololeol to all th:to the
fact that M•Ile It It-* will be stIpported
by an exoellent company tot plsv too,
theatre-goers can look biro ard to a se-
rice of elelightful perforinotuces.
-*-
Rev, .A. D. Sears. IL 0.
This venerable sert'asic of God _became
eighty-four years 01 age On the tiret day
of duo month. Not many !bet the; otir-
ney of life AO 1.011K; very few go fourteen
tears heynial the Ropoltited “three score
end ten." Bit, oldie it 1 tiniusuatto
life to In so prolracte.1, there Is one thing
in the case of Dr. Sears wore remarkable
still. Ile preichol till his recetit birth-
-lay twice. and w ith hula ”iltailliiitiontell
Vigor." W Itet het a Viet like tint. has
.re;, tot ileil ill the Mihail. 01 the pills
pit, I ild fill( toms,. I hive no rt votive
(ion of any iiistailee of the kiln!. I
pastor awl Hopkinoville,
for more Nati twenty esre
17TaritivItte. Teto,.., has .-tityetl his-la.
--1Tefe, it is morally certain, in!
will 11:11•11 his work amid the tears and 
reaches
, 1111tIts OW, 'also-----name Mat
lamentationa of timer ho ItiVe hint tit Prow
 dry mode,'
TrIK•irreen salted
beatilifidl devotion. l'hey will go to Ito, t green hides
his grave and say : "here lie* the body





1 or-ecte I for ever. loom from LI., daily 11111•
141, of 411,..lay
141(441 4,1,
Ilti -- soles s'4 to
stumble,. 7 111
1111 I 11. 
75.144 mi
.1111111 ler. ti to




hot e Leaf it .4 to
hego aloi thicket. WS to
Prime ...teem V.,. to
El 01 11--t;b4, re pai.uats 4 IS to 5 37.
Plain patent.. I 75 to 5 041
C Inner 4 57. to 4 7.
Plain ratie I 15 to
httra founds .10 1,0 3 75w--/ tr. 25 to 6 50
Corn meal pre hundred lb. bolted 1 15 to
4.1tAIN 11.101.
.eir t • •reire h-mt to
-17..netteree, 110 to ..
I toms-No. 2 mixed










row, days of bright nese mid of glom, itetiorted by Brooks It Greg- ry, I.1re Stork
was our friend." commu
nes lierrhatita, K. sad I.. tosit.ii I ar s.i
Hall, thitti man of God '. thou hi 
 -Market sus.
favored of the ! The writjerg-;)Y1' 
Loll
Ejb. 3 tDonee ou ...minion colt.' while g
ood butidi-
throe lines, taking tile illorty of regard- relrea.s„.: altoe
t.rrirollwrga".1 1a111 farirlti i;a01.15eteliinets
I rig lillnlielf the represeutative of all that coliseum a tol 4,31
3 Wag frfint M015.111T Pr ires;
khow and love thee, Offen the heartlee
t felT• mind except for






Christian and mhilaterls1 congrattils- 
;




In the pilgrim's land of "Beulah," where I 
Cattle. Coast to extra smile' of 14 
453 t• f' me
tloowero bloom and birds of Ilylrititbitil,,:iggimeg
richest notes sing their sweetest Donna!
u,l tot 50
When the MIL of thy life dorsi &Mil.
may it set In • clotullres sky end throw
hack a halo of glory on the sacred sp-ot
wits,* thou shalt sheep till Jeans oomes.
--J. l'enilleton, D. IL).„ Baptist
it000rder.






Mediums to goorl_hutrhen r 75 to I 40
Crowiall011 40 iiKlIter butchers S It to I is
Thin, rime* stoma, poor ws sad
osalaWligs ttttt 110101 11
Fergarsuoille Items.
Wm. liarrit.on has lost lite tit 111 ha
bees.
Miss 'srriiu ShitliklIn has returned
home from a visit to relatives near Fair-
view.
Mn, W to. Cron I) lull till the ice I event-
ly, and sustained painful hien-leo
Miss Mattle, daughter of Jobe Melt In-





Thtspowder never varies. A marvel Of pertl-
y, strength and wholewimeneas More eriononi•
teal than the ordinary kinds, •nd cannot be wile
In compentioa with the multitude of us- teat,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. 8•
41
only is wise. Ito25.1. BASIN* Pow DM Co., 10
Rea Mena X_ T. _ 
NaO•aal Gannet Cotter Co.
The cutting school organized 
In
llopkinsville by the National Cutter
people is meeting *itit popular favor t
o
a wonderful degree. Persons from a
ll
parts of town and various parts of th
e
county are attending the iehool and all
speak in the highest praise of the sys
-
tem taught. The ollice and instruction
somas are up stairs in the McDanie
l
block, opposite the post-olline.
-
The Peeple Need the Garment 
Caller.
For years the mime* of the people
have been unable to rut Well wearing
eppikel, at-cording to the prevailing
sty le, anti get a correct lit. 'Clue de-
=Ando ol footslog, have been so exacting
that mote but an expert could do satis-
factory work. This has not beet' on
account of a.lack of intelligence upon
the part of the people, but inventlie
genius has ulk been successful in din
particular iliret  heretofore as it
should have been 'Mere have been
wanynIi.jjits 
made to  get a correct
system whereby all kinds of clothIng
could be cut tor general wear, mei until
the invention to the N ational Garmen
t
Cutter none have been successful
There have beeti charts, models, scales,
Me., without number, hotell drosse were
either crude or so shrouded In myster
y
that the niothers and heitetwivee of this
county could not successfully use them
,
and the few (list Illppritiallted 1111tVetla
Ii541 to be conotatitly used or the worke
r
forgot all about the pi itmciphe. applied.
111 brief, there were no means Ima tote b
y
which anyone could cut all the clothing
worn by the _family *Wilmot a great
deal of trouble sod the conabilling of •
number of differ' tot methods, 'toile 01
which were entirely satisfactory. 'elle
neel of a correct plan or rystein of work
was so apparent that all could see it, yet
11011e were able to supply this need until
the idea origitated.of oimp
lite log tail-
or's rules and 'applying tioeui to ladles'
armies and chiloireted clothing as well
as men'o garments. led to the in-
vetatiou of the niocli kited National
tlarment Cutter.
The real value of this system to the
fetidly t. t be over-emintated, apd
,
iti fact, is rarely ever realized by eve
n
the most far-sighted, until the facts are
made known to them, and tor Ono very
reason we desire to preempt mints of these
!acts, and oill iteretitto r in these col-
t lllll is furnish testimonial* *MI recout
nienolatiuns frame I elide ail over th
e
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Statement of the Condition of the
CITY BANK
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
tt the I. lose of Rusin.
DECEMBER 31sT, 1887.
INE111111111iTIMIL,  
tiotel and Iti '••• I iise.ointeil, I Issorgi 03
(*tin In Slid 31. al
lune fr.,,, I . S. l'rrasurv 1.54.1 in
"tanking lions, a I. urn•ture,
Sight Eschnnge 117.1,40 el
Lash Pt 4.1.11 I 11-1, 7.; 079 it 





holt. idtial I repo-Dors
Due to Banks
Insurance Account
Set aside to pay Tax
Do Mean No. IS ...
No unclaimed lieposits re-
ma num over Ste years.








3,410 MI 174.5,1 ba
Sworn Minter.. noe.this 11-t der of Illetembcr,
UW7. L. 11. re.TKER.
Notary Public .4
STATEMENT
of the comfit's's ..1 -
rr C 0 S rr Sotth Entacky Collcgo,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
Dress Gook Braids, Black Silks•
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts. Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost.
There Is 1NTo Rovatisn..
New .Llossaoloomovi tirositensi in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This' sale will
be mdde-_ 
For Cash andCash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Russ ell.
Nov. 1887
T. 111..1ND.144, 1 II 11 51 I UI FnwAR
.n. It I*. 11A.IttR.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
'rob a:Lc 4co SeiEslesiiriert
ROBT. B. WITHERS,'Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARK3VILLE, TENN.
Cash advance, im Tolitsco In store or.. the 1114411 of reaps,
 le farmers Anil 111'31/ rs. All
Toliarco insiirei1 while in 'I ,re at the es wear I.1 owner. r 're
pt where there 1111
then Wi Motu written orders not to insure.
IELeetc, 2Vicorbea, nrcokoes.orsclezo




Miesaillcoar sr az 131122.1r;ye•ir,
1,5=01=i1.,=S 7X7.6%A.12=1--10.c76=
}moisorts of IL.plunaittle Wareliouseltaiir 'jutsitu--I,
nets rev I .ti. on I 1,, tile,
1 ...dui attenti gore - seTootrobeetr-rato 
Vero tignownriftenn--
,  Tolment in store. toss! quer ert for teams and 
teamster. 7




WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
Tot) cc Wdrehouesea Commition Zergints ail G713 Dealer
SEVEN Iii AND H. It STS., HOPKINSVII.I
.F., KY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments Ai
l Tobacco, sent ,us lover...thy Insuranre.
NAT GAITHER Manager 
1 K i.NT. Sib Man
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
-PRONG FTOKs -
Fiolmaz-tex-es' "War c3lics-timees.
Tobacco and lalse•t canianal•sioss Har
phto•villo.
W imeGairghe), President. Directors: II, 11 Nance. ti 
II It elsa, E I. aebree, T
Gaines, N. Lowlier., At;. 11,01,..
SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT




. -  
Db.-Lk-MEER 3trri-t8S I .
ia toot mews.
Notes and 141110 Discounted
Oilloo vomiter.










immeed hii at. iii ustisy  3.11010 Ni
Canaria* n t tia,t 
it 401 CI
tst),M7 1M
W. L. TRICE, Cashier.
_ 
gewgaw sad swore to beton as, this 3140
dayd Dar, robrir. lard. IRA 16 SMITS.









Itospectfulls is•am the @navies oubliette sloir
11=1•111,




















Done in the very hest Wyse Amiated by Ii
&ON and I. II. Jones. All
Pettt• nue OkItlfol Star biers.
Don't hornet the place.
Tie street mitt:bluing &sprees° aro
315th Year elpetaa Term 8•422242
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
i 1.1%411 •iimi-kneltfal,
Fre nee, and 4.44'1115n
11 Mural, Physi
cal.
A. KUM% NI -Applied Mathew.
4 1 411114 ant a 
4 onnI414,T1111 1.11* , 
I onisel4;
4.14I tritlisisetie. mid Hook .liespieg.
moire. i1,6111 01 1114ar Mho eltim•CI 1,11 Wit&
I. Moor tit ricks' - liemstowd. cova
rian
I. r the 
t
-Ttw.41 awl r rorlire of Tea. long. 
Norm
Methods, Orsdiell 144•104.1., 144 hued tooreram
eat,
school A eitiecuseale. 1,-is, her• Instiga
tes, eta.
21. Ts d 
sM • a .1 Aar 
e.ad_
lac 0....miitat Fla co .m..41 mot li
stmliwg.
111. Daily needing Wir11114 4.44.1014.1
1141 for
pupi • is All Itepo. tunitits
Is Wow, Ilie I 4,114,114 iihol cope, 
comporimia
• sits Yollorr 
51.4 1110141 ollege 
of 44./44,4.1
Mound) Reports went to 1.arriatoilan1 (Wi
nnows
Kolb sees oilimittol to the Study Halt 
ea.1
Nefltataa It,ionus. Yualia ladle. 
board with
the President in ,otkirv buLl.liug. l
omat' gen-
tlemen in WI% 1110 familres. Pup Is 
enIrrItin
844,./01 On the 1st of Jesuitry too. a
a.l rrinaln
Mg WWI ilk,- 1.11
11111 Ot 144,4
14,41 in June. VI 111
rVe.C1 r tale ition111.4 
1.14111.,11 144.4.. TERMS 
Moo
11111ATIt. For further particular., cat
alog...a,
ate. &Miro. .1 .11 ffil INS§ as. well.;411.111in
t,c
Proc. N. a.. 11.5,11COMIR. T.
A. J. DAIIINIKT t oui'd't
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Ilinslnune 1 ILI1 LOMAS. No. 111, A. V. • A. N.
tit-ian Hopper, W. N.
lodge smote at Ideoinie Hall, MA aw
ry
Thompson Block. drat Monday night us 
eitah
moutti.
OKIINTAL CHAMT1111 NO. It., a. A. W.
Thomas Rodman, It l'
Stated convocations $.1 Muuday of earn
month at Maifeasc Hall.
1100EIS LOINIII•NONEY /10.111. 11.T.
Sr. it, rhos, itutimes. it. C.





ha. 1. 1.111114.1041, K gest.
Mesita Wand 4th Thursdays each womb at
J. I. Lamle.' oaks.
MOATON etrtINt.IL NO.110.:410M F R1gN l
Ie
N. to pie me, Chief Couto/4.1er.
Rests at 1.11.0. Y. natl. Siam 01i Mtioday Is
sub mouth.
CRIP.MTIAN WM'S, NO. I. OF IL
It. N. amines, Dictator.
Meets 1s4 ethlard Tuesday to isob swath at
11,11. Andre-mm.5 Hall.
ITSIDAKIIKM WOOS. NO. 121. 1. 01 V.
All Clark. C.C. -
Lodge mete the Di and 6th Thunden le iv.
sirrAweeth Si Reuel.  Mall, 
ENDOWMENT RAKE, E. OF P.
I.. It. Darts, harts
Num af Monday la ovary MOMS at R. )1
Aoderson's Hall
KNIGHTS 01, THE GOLDEN CROSS.
V. W. t'rabli, N. C.
Meets the let and 3.1 rridsts In each mon
, o
in baitement of I timberland Presto (Cr: "in
ANCIENT ORDER OP' UNITED WORKS.
 KV
W. H. toe. N. W.
Time of meeting. ad aria Ilk Tuesdays at Mei
cainr. itonte • Co.'s (Once.
GREEN RIVER L00.11. NO. 64,1.0 Li. V.
.LiCal4weIl, N. ti.
Ntreta every Ireday night at I. 11. 0. F.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT. NO. it, I. 0.0.
F. r Henderson, C. T.
Lodge meet• at and Pit Thursday sIghtst at I.
0 0 P. 11401.
ORDER or Till IRON HALL.
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th * else...lay in each month at doloi
Itoayone
rimitENca 1.4)1/01t. 'NO V, IlArtilITF.fli;
OF KS:BF:KA.
Meets 3rd Monday night at I,)) 0, 1 Ilan
COLORED _LODGES.
UNION BEN KV0 LENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1s1 and 3.1 Monday evening In ear
month, o'clock, at their lodge room, Mom
street. second story over 'looser and Overshin-
era budding. K. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
sec, titmey..
FREEDOM LODGE, No. 5, U. IL F.
Meets Tot and 1r4 Tuesulay nights fa Poste!".
Hall, court street. E. N .Glasa, W. II; L. S.
Buckner, Secretary.
MtlIADORA TEMPLE. NO. ara, 8. OFF.
Meets 2.1 awl 4th T000do ye la each month in
U. It. F. Hall Pootell'e I set Court street
Augusta Rome., W. r.; (iri Manta D. r
Katie Corky, Secretaty
HOPKINSVILLE 141001, 150. IRK 0. U. O.
OF 0. r.
Meetli 3n.I sad 4th monthly sights at Homer
and Otershiner's Ha 11 Main street. Charles
Jesup N. IS; William Gray, Y. 44; It. W. Glam,
P. S ; William Clark N. Y.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 11101. U. N. 0.
or F.
Moats hat aad ltd 
--fli 
Weelesodxy sights of each
nmaJohearra-K-0• W lainfas P.
W. L. DOUCLA
$3 SI-10E. GENFTOLI MEN.
nos tin, nIt at Seamless Shoe is the
world made ut thout tacks or nails is it' 11th
and durable as those $1 id. SA ass har-
ing at. tack. or nails to Wear the stocking or
'oat the feel, notses then% as comfortable and
ell-fitting to 11 hand-sewed oho. Huy the
best, Norte genu•ne unless stamped on bottom
1•••Donsler 4.11'1411,4C. IS macho.'
W. I.. WWI MILAN 84 O61101e, the orig-
Ir a as-h onli hand mewed well $4 shoe, whore
1411111141 4•11,441111 1011,1$ .110P1. 1'11.111ng from $6 to IS.
14' 5•• 5105 GALA* se.sosslast ha 
on.
Ch for hear) Near
W. II.. 120142111.As fle SHOE 14 WOTII by
all 11034, au I 14 the nest school oboe la the
world.
All the also e goods are mails Is Cougrevo,
Button and Lace. and If not sold 14y yo1111 41441111TT
writs W. I, 111011'431.A11. 11Broolksoll.
seam
N. FrankehA Son*, Ag'ts HopkIneville.
cAur-•i-
• LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Irinest: and Lemma Hotel is the CItY,
Mateo 22.220 to $4.00 Per way.
•eivirding tuu Rooms




The rail Tenn will open on anin DAY, A 1.1-
01`ST SI, 'W. An onserteneed faculty, thor-
witniction and ten as beetitts OKorit. For
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us a pleaseat call
Illaws KM* aid
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Mrs. AV, oteu •
I. marten , sere 1111
Mos Bettie tot) t
this morning fur
!body meetings.
Kit-. It F. Hate/
stopped oter, ni ilia
way im me Ii iii,, Itt
Tren
It,. fasio ) it Ms)
past, returned Fri.
Miss Mettle flock
• s. II, cattiest
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I. I outs* gra.
Pup Is entering
et, rad remain-




VIP SI M. V.
,1,1 Carlota.
IE'71E/1.
















at 41.1. Monday in
.145, K. Or It.
•tator.
Ill illaeh mouth at





y month at K. M
LOIN CR04110.
N.C.




th TuatO1103 at lic•
NO. H. 1.0 Or.
at I. 0. 0. F. Hall.
50.111, I. 0.0.
an, C. T.
nunsday nights at I.
ittiN 11.51.1.
P. C. J.
each matte at Job.
Tr, ORPtilITTNiti
•:,k A.
at I. 0 0. r flail
,ODGES.
NT SOCIRTY.
ty evening In ear
✓ lodge room, 31En
wiser and lvershin.
'resident; Nod Tier.
Ni). 4111, el. B. V.
y sights tio Postel"s
Alms, W. It; L. s.
NO. 116 II. OPT.
rIi. each month in
▪ t Court street
If 'Mt Banks D. I'
. NO. III, O. P.O.
P.
sights at Ihswer
tin street. 1 harler.
V. Is; K. W. Wass.
:0 1407, 6. N. 0
ol* . nights of each




11111111r•• Shoe In the
'Jr nail, A. 14•11.11
is I'• ••r 1u. awl ha, -
*ear the stocking or
aa comfortable and
wed slio• Buy the
stamovol on bottom
rra 0.100.1.“
I 11.1101K. the Ma-
st-ell Ni shoe, %hurls
.........g frutsi to 111.•
e.30 hillOIR I. on-
e cUbE 14 worn by
sehool shoe In the
mad, in cosareto.


















IRV Mt Premien, mad /Wishing Co
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01,114. 111 11, Scot lamertioi
• • t ago Mom
•• •• one *Oa
•• .use worth
•• throe wage.
•• •• 111,satas 
.• °Se ) oar •










81.11111/‘ Itan•rrlatur lies. a 
Ticket las
Owe Atlisseust reensiwass 
11.1, 1k.. flew




W On are authorized U, colleet 
sub-
s, riptiotes to the New Ka• :
Ler l'haelerr-Lafayette, Ky
.
Dr G. W. Rives- White P
lelg, Ky
I. A. Branher -4 'ruftsiti.
Is. II Armstrong-Cerulean
 Spring..




















Praise furnish 'tic tile 1111w.ep of your
 a isitors
and aloenteev, for (hi* 
culualtn, and thereb•
rimier is Casio that wilt be up
on...Wed ;
...esowsevosewsowwsesews•••••••••vosewswevesefte.
aa 'ley Pool, a merchant of Ce
rulean spring*,
ea. it. the city Enemy.
oweri I'erree, manager of Mlle 
Rhea, paid
on a pleasast call Friday.
Mimed Kate and Limhe filarliag 
left Friday
to visit fis ie lreiTiv 
.s.
Capt. J. B. Briggs and wife, 
of Russellville,
are visiting transit. is Ma city
Mrs. J S. Somer. slid Nis. M
ollie Imeey.of
mete- ity
Mon Ben T. Nviins,s1 Elkt
on, Wan in II, 1.-
limo ilia Tuesday us haat 
lamina*.
Mr. Jielge Bowden, Frankf
ort, is via ling
,t.,,-)Ira. /I. M. 1. aide ell.
Mrs. Wrote, and daughter Miss 
May. of •J
Lvogylew, were abolitions Is tbe 
city Friday
Nies Butte Groom sad Mn. L. 
V. Dirk lift
this morning for Louisville t
o *newt the
Moody meetings.
Rev. It F. Hayes. P. K.. llenilersos
stopped over in this city Thursday 
night on the
a ay hi me from Russellville.
Ilthis-ltattle-Rreath111._WIIP has_ been %hiding
the fowl y of MO Breathitt f
 r vont. ttut.
1166e...6401114.1 11.1.141) to her I  1111 Miuiourl.
!I tee Math.- Rickman. alio Waa 
tar gtiect it
Yrs. S. Ii. sullivan fur ...ever+ I clays
, left for
tier Moue in Hopkins% Ole 
Tue•day.- Pr, gre.,..
The forualog parties registers thy eat
te4lay. 41
It,, VItsentg: Jacob tilsech, 1,oltsrultUrS
.0..; K.
D. Malone, iteloon, IS ; C 
lowry.
clagatt, 0.; K. I with, Lluragos
Goldamitli, I 01110%1111r. Ky.; T. J. flair, I ay- -
too, O.; 14. ft Oily tee. 1:menorah
, 0.; Guil•




Ile hind the Burn.
• 13•1•7•.
O 'twat coal. fp,o1 ('ialipi a 1)4111 it kills
by telephone frouitialther's litog .Lire.
Mrs. D. Lialhrestli is ve- rb
lei tee A. G. Bush ha boots and shoes
and nave money.
The boss jeweler, optician sad- wawa-
miller is M. I). Kelly.
Strike, the little deughter ut Mr. Mer-
ritt Cu; IS ii.s10 sick of pitethattoila.
Col, A. IL Clark left Thus Ivy us rii
log fur Fraiskturt on legislative bualerse.
Mr. Al. lender Ts ibble left Thuraday
for Morten, Ky., alit, a car-load ol tilt-
tle.
-)11-irriege lietwee -were hest- is 4 -
day to Davie Cramer and Matilda
Collins. de
C N. Guist, koinerly the operator
et this polet, has Leon appointed train
elippatcher on a Virginia road.
Misr Delis Fuqua Sell from a buggy
Wednesday evening am! sprais.e 1 Isar
sm. Ill. a pallid's' act•itlesit hut riot
serious.
who fur sotue time past
liar buts In charge cf the hit-al frchtlit,
lies returned to Nashville and will 
take
charge ol a through urns.
Mr. C. P. Noised is learn g due n the
walls of the old buildiug foruserly occu-
pied by law as a grocery house. Ile
will rebuild in the spring.
The Young People's Society gave a lit-
erary and niusleal emeriti' ..... eta at the
- residetice et Mr. 0. W. Cr
abb, Friday
eight. 'Fite occaeion was very c
i j yg.
bk.
A Na% ERA it porter finding- jarlor
Long at leisure rt (pirated fron
t him a
lint of tile inmates Id Isis boardiaig liottee
and the crimes of which 
they are
charged, Below we give the 
list in
1.111;
Rettoey &aid Berman Stanley, man
-
*laughter ; (joint Tay for, Ilehry
 Wes-
tero, Willie Wellip, Alex Want end 
Pig
Green, fraud larceny; William 
Terrell,,
IlillielOUS cutting; John Skinner, tisane-
lullS shooting; Sam Cosby and Andrew
liatitian, trait' wrecking; Griffin hone,
baru bunting; El Benson, Grund
y Do-
lin, Octavos Wimoilley till Willi
am
Ronne., viol.tIng prohibition law ; Ro
bt.





II arrisit Itauto, the matioractutere
o Cie 1.1 tttttt e Et In Lime, have sol
d their
kret at this riser Ii. Messrs. tinnier mid
ousae to It
It up with every moth re appliance 
for
iii 0'10,u-wring this valitib'e
 staple.
'Fite prop •rty Is Its-abed on the river
banks borelerieg on the elei mill pond,
and Is within the city liTIlle1 Ti ere Is
here an iimxhaitotillole Ptliply of lime
'Alone %Islets pro lucre the 'tient quality
of lino. in tom WI rId, evets imprrior to
the artiele in inittac• tired at grit, which
gteirdencli it all. r.ptotAtiou The
enti rprielog geritlenten a ho are at lite
• . Lprottuac_tu  
crease the c gravity of the kiln 
Ii 150
1,31 reis I em else, nee a Lich the
y already
1..ye a -contrail. t retion with
It... lime kiln ii.. y V. ill eri et a (s)hipe
r 'e
Cl. 1, *here Vieta ill in ttttt faettire (brit
tort II Is ler. Is. T its i. a worti.j- enter-
pre.' , and o e that Itios every ',rosin et
lot 011e e•sl.
Raj nonal Killebrew, tordsei ly ol T
ton, later of- iinoxerilLs, Tema , "lees
/
several days ago from the effects of a
wonnel received froni a gun ahich was
aceideutally dischareed while hunting.
Fos RIChl -A t °liege im Maple
'tree, rrertstly vacated by John W.
Pay it', live good no tot, et liar, Per-
V•14101 100113, atable, coal-liouse rte. Ap-
p'), to dints W. Palm": or F. 
L. WAL-
LS*.
litev._E, C. Biddle aseleted by Rev. E.
.r. Bowers, of Owensboro, sill begin a
revival at the Cumberland Presbyterian
church Sunday, the 12th. Mr. Bowers is
• a I eiN as e11141Xelit les the
church, and be Will doubtlees) render




Muth and Lit coy, I. W. Walsh pes-
ter. htatiday arta : Preseliing In :li
b
11. subject, W say ye that Oka
Son of Man is.' p. •111 •• W-
yllie and Human Llentelite
00u." isunday-setooi Su wing
people's meeting at 6: 15 p. V letor
Fuqua, preephietst. Prayer ineetIts,g at
p. Wrdnesdaye. Cvtirage prajer
meeting Friday at p. tu.
'unilorld rid Peewit) wrist' church,
heventli WV. C Biddle VIM-
tor. Sunday were/lean : Sunelsy-seenuol
9: 30 a iu , satuctuary ac t v ice*
11 a. re, subject, "Preigress the- Law
---oalle;"74p. us.. siii,joet. 'Precious-
ness of Christ." Prioer meeting every
Wriliiirdey 7. o, us, Sessiun meeting
3:30 1a ed,,teday before ilret Sunday ; I.
Haber board flirt Thursday 7. p. in; la-
dire' usIsigiontiry society Tueeday after
drat Sunday, 7 p. us.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
THE FIRST.
Call and see the V Muria, Blainarek
and I halt. the new spring styles in Mess's
Stiff Hate. Glam. Corner.
  Al, :Nil glil & CO.
Before buying your pettueerry call
and examine our snuck, SS we are just Its
receipt ol the !Inert imported extracts
ever eolii in this market. and imported
dit eet from l'aria. call awl examitie
mid volt still be aloe huy.
Mt einem III•s ELL.
Spring Samples,
Just receive, I at F. T. Gorman's, the
"leading tailor." The goods will be
here
lemur. hervices fourth Sunday 11 a. 
February 151:IA11,1'0816W, Ht.iftl'S Hall, 5, F. (ebb
tu. and p., tat. listutday night belore
fourth hunds) 7 p. tu. Prayer Use etieg
Thuredey night 7 p. on.
Methodist church, N kith Street, Rey.
Lea la, pastor. Morning services, 10:45
a. m ,sul ject "The tom of Coussience."
Evetoleg service p. in., subject -
Sunday wino' 9:15.. Prayer meeting
11 eine sda) night si 7. Youm people's
meeting 'fiiiirsda7 night at 7. Wont-
en's' Foreige Illusionary Society meets
drat Friday at 3 p.
Rev. W. Nourse is hi Louisville
0p011 a *hurt vbeit to his venerable moth-
er, anti to sit cud &Sabbath hi the Moody
in,etings. 'there will be no preachisig
at the Ninth street Preebyteriati church
Sabboth.
Grace Episcopal church, Rev. J. W.
Venable rector. Services every Sunday
at 11 a. itt , and 7 p.
The vicereine of the Young Peoples'
Ansociation at tlie Methodist church
Diurstlay eight, were of unusual Liter-
eat. A pap( r read by Mr. Perry was
highly instructive. Hanson 1'. Diltz
read several selectione In a .creditable
manlier. Recitatiens, songs and pray-
er made up the belance of the program.
_gone an  Interest la taken by our young
peeple in these exerciees, and they' the-
-It'.'.' encouragement In their work.
ses 01
KatiAlla City Ilan j.iiited the National
League but it is feared that she cannot
reoist the temptation to cut the. c
lub
grounds up into corm r Iota awl eeli out
before the season Is half over.










Mt•Elrere Wine DI IA fur sale
t woe In awl select a spring suit while
you can get choice iii a large stock.
To Clean Up
For Ule new good. I will cell whiter
goods at greatly neliteed priers. ("all
 to
see nie at No. 11 Sevent;i
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we pu
t our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of
 prices.
Esircbc:of of the 1=3.ticilellitri
zigi iiiMatz:tax.
All our goods marked in plainflgures. We atta
ch a tag with the
regular price,and then our mark down price in r
ed letters.
Pail our $ 4.50, $ 5.0) and $ 14.00 No
lte am! ()rereads now in at ........ 
......... I 3.5es
All our 6.50, 7.00 and 7.50 
40 4. at  4.50 and $ 5.00
All our 8.00, 9004) and 10.00 " 
46 MI at   6.00 mid 7.641
All our 12.00, 12.50 and 13.00 " 
6.4 64 at ........  K 150 and 10.00
All our 1500, 16 (Ml and 17.50 " 
66 as at   11.50 and 12.50
All our 114.00, 18 50 anti 20.
00 " 66
 46 .• at X....  14.00 and 15.00
All our 221.0, 21.00 and 30.00 " 
60 114 at   10.50, 18 50, 20U0
Alt our 12 50 Chinchilla Coate and Vests
 now go at......... 
  7.50
All our 20.00 Astrachan " " " 
at.........  13.50
F. T. Gorman. Boys' and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Don't fall to examine the tine ilne of
Toilet Soaps, all the way hr  to
50e. a cake at Buckner Leaven's.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
We are row reeeiving large lines oh
Ribbons, Tips. Flowers, Trimmings 01
all kinds, anti Ina few days our Milli-
nery Derailment will be a thing ol
beauty. Our *SW salaries in Hata and
Bonnets will be here as noon an the en-
tire line of styles are on the market.
Look elsarp, you will hear from un in
Millinery. Make your arrangements
to have your hall trinimed home this
spring, for igo stock will be more com-
plete than ours. We pride otirselvec
that we can put up a hunt dr bonnet as
iityllielr and elegant 1114 atlybody, and 
therefore ask as a special favor that you
give lla a trial at least before purchae
-log. Reepectfullr,
MRS. U. I. M A RTIN,
With N. it shyer.
Hopkinsville, Ky. PREFER RED LOCALS A few cl
oaks left that
must go, and no mis-
„ ktake. No matter what
to et rid of them.





BRAN AND OATS 0......;..liige, thers price them atwe will sell them lower
( notion. Ky.
Pembroke, Ky. Corn-and Hay
16
railrond i•ffiee 111 Istrt with apa:ir:::701101:11:',toyed as sesietant book-keeper in the 1: 
1 Car. 9th and Main.
paitilul neciiiesst Tueselav afternoon. In 
9
attenaptin4 to juutp trolls a freight train
while It wok in urotiiiii Me fell and wan 
Limberger and Sweit-




Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
resume his -dirtier, itie_la _a worth y. lit-day We also deliver'
tItle!ri011a 
5. g mill and 
his-.
 ""1". !coal oil. Give us a call.
friends who 'sympathize with him lu 11,* Anderson & Tate,
u,i.fort,ine.
Among the rising young salesmen in 
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,
his face, bruisin4 and rotting It severe-
ly. Ills leg Was at-it eprallied
, hii
Shoulder dioloeste.1 Nod I hand
ly cut. lie was Nought here Toestlsy
night and Is now at his tot other's. 
Ills
itoyttriett are being attended to but it will
b. pone. time before Le will be able to
-N. B. SHY FR,
the paper tr tie Ott re is no One mote 
bet. 6th and 7th.
popular titan. Mr. R. G. Pryor, repre-
seining the Louis Sititlero"- Sotto
 h Remember we will
Mr. Pryor, or "It:ck," Ns Ise 14 familiar-
ly known in Lottioville (for he is one oh' 
lead the millinery trade
"otor boys," Isavitig served 1144 w
ren as usual this spring.
ticeship in one of tour loctl housing).
 We exPect some large
makes friends wherever Ise good If he
 invoices in a few days.
strikea a tough customer sl
it, is, or MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
rather say* he IA "always int.y," or has
an unpleasant way of giving saleonien
to underetend that Ise legion a 1111ste about
paper than paper menufacturers them-
selves, Dick does not get mill
 ii or dis-
turbed in the least, for he le it perfect
gentleman. Nor does the custome
rs' ill-
behavior ili,eourage hint front calling
again, for lie continue* call'aig
malty the "dripping of the water wears
*any the stone," and Ills ptegesais
t, gen.
tli manly moi ies. a his him the good still
of the touelseet ett-tomer lie may strike.
Teo' years hence, it the paper trade
slimild b. ahook tip hi a Meg, we will
wager a giod amoinit that "R. G. "
will be on top, or in the "i ..... 'ciliate
• ."-Southern Trade (4.,z
 •tte.
lenaseseeels. .
Thum was a small but appreciathe
audience at the opens house Thursday
night to la 'therm the prieit
iction of
• Z r,. the /ketone Daughter." Thi
s is
prensbly the I sat p1-y 111
retei nitre. and i•neli i•lirrnetrt-
e as cell stislaineil through,
 tit. The
Bernell to Death.
Mn.. John Fleming, a most estimable
lady, %he levee about a mile nom Dele-
mare, was smutting by the grate i
n her
tooth, witen her dress fire. 
The
drese was inside of calico, whit an 
apron
of the 'sante tnaterisl, at-ti in au Institut
she was envelope I in donee 
front head
to foot. There was 110 Dee at the 
homes
MO she ran out Ili Poo yard, where her
screams were heard by her neighb
ors
half a mile away. They ran to her 
alii
as fast as possible, but when they
reached leer he *as horribly burned,
and all her clothing, t ao,ept a woolen
skirt. which hail iii some messier, pro•
totted her lower limbs, being burn
ed
entirely away from her bodl. She was
uncoesclome, and lay on the ground
writIsiog and her fl 4)11 quiver-
ing lth the,unentere
the emoking remains of her
I•itli nig Na cre removed from her body
ittel olie was carried into the Ii se. Af-
ter a time e011eelOttst144111 was restored
end she was able to tell how the avitui
nechlelit oe, iii, ed. ram soon fainted
'sway again, however, and hiss
'MPH 1/11 II e verge of dissolution, with
only 'holt intervals of voneciouslices.
She was much worse yeaterilay, and her
•leath was eontidttaitly looked for lilt
ilight.-Ovrenaborn Messenger.
The virtue of Pe-rta-pa is shown in
the fact that it is equally• filesclosis In
all forms of disease.
_W. A. Lee*, the Steubenville, 0,
druggist, says isle customers think there
Is nothing Ilke Pe-ru•na.
"Tittle EMT Ivry I -autvau
stage
and sustained her part well throu
ghout.
Miss Braaseb was prettier than 
usual,
and eurprised the audience in the 
char-
acter of Ktliel Delantarla. Hithert
o It
WW1 not believed she could capably 
till
a role of that character, yet she d
id full
justice to it. McCann's im
pel ttonatiou
was very- good indee I, and br
ought
forth considerable applause. 
Lewis A.
Hebb appeared as Ira Elsa, 1111 tntir
ely
different ch sracter from city that 
has
heretofore been atsigned him. The 
im-
pression produced was good, and
 I e
looked every inch his part. Harr
y Hol-
den's Sir Lionel Rivers was bette
r than
any character he has yet snpeareil
 his
I Die direction of Miss Biomes 
talents
I were clearly shown as Charity.
 &leers
Aunt. Her work was espeelaily
 good
At the mati ee to ilay will 'be
 given
"Wanted, a II usbni it." hi 
you want to
will be prodneeel At each 
of these
performatice 14 • gold watch will 
he
ngive away. Hulett rs of 
numb" is
should be preeeet.
'I lie pre as ell apeek In the 
isiglie-t
terms el Al. G. Field it Co's-
Operatic
Minstrels. 'rimy ars first-clans In eve
ry
reels/wt. Look out fee the street p
arade
iftl Ole 7th and their performanc
e on
that I vi oil eg
Rhea appears for two nights ani
l a
matinee otu She 10th and 11th. Fri
day
night "Fron Frou," listurday 
matinee'




Read the testimonials 
of the many
who have used 
mud would
not now use anything 
else.
•
The Llobehic, NIpalc. Urine and Pa-
latka, Earl it WIlson's new shapes in
toilers. We have them In all sizes.
A. St_t_fittY
with N. B. Shyer.
Just Received
a large aod elegant Ii111, 111 Stationery.
We ean suit the most fastidious taste.
Every style imaginable. anti the very
latest in box paper. Ladies are operial-
Ty liffited to cattandermuhrermir-stork:
BUCKNKR LEAVkl.L.
Combined With Great Retracting Power.
TULT age as TRASa ...... AND I otoaLERIS
as 1-tour ITSZLIr.
And for softneea eiduranee to the eye cannot
-
be excelled, enabling the oearer to read 
for
hours without fatigue. In fact, they are
PERICIA SIGHT PRESEINVEKM.
Testimonials from the leading physicians in
the United stat-ii ran he given who had their
41ght Improved by their tow.
ALL EYES FITTED,
And the Fit Guaranteed by
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
There gnomes are not supplie•I to peddlers at




2 fite Southern Trunk Lineithroug
h the
VIRCIN
28 We will place on 28
28 sale Saturday, 28
28 Jan'y 28th, one 28
28 hundred pair of 28
28 Ladies' Black 28
28 Mousquetaire 28
28 Kid Gloves, all 28
28 size 6, and which 28
28 you can carry 28
28 away for the 28
28 small sum of 28
28 twenty-eignt cts 28
28 per pair. 28
28 Ladies, they are 28
28 a great bargain. 28
28 Secure a pair 28
28 BASSETT & CO. 28
28
es
For 'hoes of all grades
and rices go to N. R.
Shyer, corner 9th and
Main. 








-•ad All Points .n---
Arkansas and
Texas
illimiugh Ticket' are now cm Sale. Call on or
TOM
H. F. Mill ELL,








Lea vr• I istenaboev 1:111 p, in. 01:411
11 A pi
Celiac. I entral Ity it) p. tu. ii'30 •. a.
rrtves at Ituaselltille 11:10 p. us. I it 10. iu.
leaves Russellville t10.00 a. Ht.
04 44) p m
Arrives at Adair', Me
90 p in
NoltTlf !MUNI,
141111,TIS Adalrytlir 11.911 a in.
 0-41111 p
Arrives at Ineceilvfle  es a. In.
/11 ell p. is
Leaves Ruaseilville . ?.Ns.., 11 Ilia. m.
„eaves Central ity 505 ik twos as.
%roars at 113001111asr0 1041a. m. gee p. at.
aims comic 
4.? HA RAH A N. Usu. Was' Leerwrille.
L N,IIAJMN .
Cut from $1 to -5 on the garment. Unlaundried W
hite Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Mul
s " 
• 6
$1 reduced to 60c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Ca
ps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. Ta
lk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give ge
nuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Lett
er Sale Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may neve
r occur again.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS COR
NER.
reatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
J (lit fit, hut-il taking all inveotory.
We find we have too uutauev goods, anti
they must go. We 'sill begin to offer
the greatest bargains of the age.
our biggtet cut is iii our
Cloak Department !
It you ever expect to buy a cloak now
is your chance. Come and take vour
irlsoire of any of our $5 and $6 Cloak,*
for $3. Pick and choice of any $7 or $S
Newmarkete for $4 :-ess.
We have placed on sale our entire
line of Braid, Bead and Fur Trimming
at rui  prices. Space won't permit
us to quote prices Olt our entire stock,
but If you will give us stall we will be
ist.re to Interest you in prices. We are
determined to sell.
We almost forgot to mention otir large
line of Wool Ilowiery. We have almost
cut prices in two in this department.
Remember goods must be sold to make roo




We have too many Winter t000de toot
hand. Sell them we must, and there-
fire poit priers oli them that will move
them.
We will place on sale tido week a
large line of Ilitinburg Trimming.. both
white and colored. Msehine and real
'forchnn 1•414.e.
Jost [Milk of t..30, $3110 and $10.00
Newmarkets going lot $1.00.
.111 our $11 and $12 541 Newmarket,' 
to
be closed at en. All ;14, $15 and $16 511
Newmarket* moot go at $S and $10. We
have 0111. Newniarket, size 36, which
will go for $12.50.
Our entire stock of Cloaks, consisting
of Plieet Wraps. Newmarkets. Jacket*
and Children's Cloaks, must be cleaned
0111,
Under% ear tor children and ladies at
prices that will astonish you. One hun-
dred Flannel Marts at 750., $1 and $1.25,
worth double the money.
Waterproofs and Jerseys and Jeans at
25 44 less than can be bought elsewhere.
SWISS Embroidery, Check Nainsooks,
Bleach Domestic &Clem than New York
et--u-t, -ruble (lotus, rowels and Napkins,
sheeting, Bed 'Fick.
1000 yards Curtain Scrim at Colic.
501 yards fine Lace Curtain Net,
slightly soiled, at half price.
US) pale elegant lace curtains at two-
thirds their value.
250 slightly soiled Bed Spreads at just
one-half their worth. Remember our
Annual Bed Spread Sole Is always the
town talk.
Immense stock of Flannels will be
eold at ruinous prices.
is
Call to see us, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
at-archly of space will not permit us to
mention.
FR,131.1MTX-K:JUL SESICOWES.
Still In The Ring!
Some people never know when they
 have had enough. so it is with
competitors, they continue their
F'eeble A.tterialattig
to undersell, but their efforts are 
wasted. It is no use to try. Our
mighty efforts always bring good result
s and we continue to lead with
The Lowest Prices and Highest Quality!
People cannot be suppressed, for the
y will come when they want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Eci,
IKE LIPSTINE.
IR 
,,,,.......nt_PII FE to sll • h... •nt. 1, tt. !tin •
Bam)msmo B.sa of gav ....wits h,..izirii 11114
an.,ili.j4;ril..11A:15.14,4_, V A It M. toe X I C
OM..
ED&711.rt. reeicitt.z.r As 7....,...il, wiT
T An.111:41. oat MrsiAt2sitt
m • pal! for 'Ur 'mom complete Ca
nalise.. pobllobes4 Is








Large Assortment, Low Prices,
-c77-ozt1c 440. 
elleaseelAhla.
K Si ratILLS11111 TI1041. W.-ft/arr.
EstasaeS




()torsion' profersional sera toes WOW pampa, of
llopkiasvttl. and vietatty.




MOS STSW M. Frankel Anew%
ATTOMUIZIrle.
4101111g IIIILAWD. JONI la.
THE FELAND13,
Attorneys at Law,





SATURDAY, ricsau•kv S. INN.
ThE MONEY 
TRAIN.
(An lotnisot We "
La" Weared
111111egwere ear m
ad Me genet awn;
numbss toss rue • train eft wale dayfyrosossaos. suet • eery arteet pieta
Aad barroom trouble &
watt t pas
"4' Mere as eagles. ea Uwe L.
Osseo/ Mesa raa epos t
he guard:
The Illealland las wheel 01 W
ayseateem-welt t
fireatamesklespamearefalast as fora'
Avoca .Jsul poems Is the 11'.0e
 la 1 *meta
tiaras total water streetag ha the hold,
MOE Eitel that w
ith each. uswaaams the
Mi. OM mittlusa loser
 sad lower. Bed.
dimly It gave a fearf
ul teach. a seething
ways rushed dowu th. 
, wig way, ((weed
it. war wader the d
asar sad floosie I the
stateroom 1 err-it sIoi1
, tar 1 I reeved
all was (MK and 1 must 
die w )thout 'tigh-
test use effort to s
aw. my Lim
I felt list I amid ha
ve brareil death
finely ie the fate. had I 
leen up es dee*,
With Getl's free Heattot 
above me, bet my
Lad. stood on eed at 
the Mel :id: ill night
that I as, 10 1,•outt s
hut a ta thus •
cage. m there. I 
hell. Iv/ MeV of tee
cape? I looted &boo: 
ntteriug a
sudden crY of pay. spa ling 
I, toe thew, un-
mindful tf the fact tea 
tia • water was
r.sdig higher and .
hilet :" cvm_L ity kayo 1
'Weans' lief Tweleithou




IPsa scare alma Mae 
bigness, they MY eye had fMlets .11 
toy revolver.
May. gets awls with wart 
alien's tsa•rtre
• .trait Why. the Wr and 
striate! two loti.Le."tisaitimatts the I •e:c. 
eto•e e it to
Desii tweet-Mat tetho
e* hied  ;A
imed later snits etantlang
Elsa warr at it suiohine 
atel rata:
The road bed is iron, but w
e t steel, the sisip sem, eiuka•ir. ita:a
"fflmatbertn' deem. some n th
is ago- 
Full of w [Id hope. 1 6,1 all
, nay cue to
I was hitched to the -m
oney train -
Twenty aye thou.and 
or .0
Was about the emits, tel make 
it plain-
"Right In the flash of my r
ialto, light
I saw eeeti track held an 
eneltne blocle-
Wedged It some devp:. fai
nt with fright.
I yin:nuked my lever back wa
th Week.
"Stooped her. Yes: you can het
 your Idol
Twenty mine] was itoin'
A ,.e.,nd later. I reckon 'Dr 
wife
\to:CA has: found Lsrself a a 
etow that
icght.
"But . porta' that money had 
struck the
street?
Sharp. were waicton' las grab 
those fares.




"That's just how you ten lump 
the guard-
Only try enaikedne.. Sas e 
your fear:
11 den 't happen Mien. I tel
l you, lard:
Hut your nest friend then, yo.
ir engineer.
• • • • •
 •
"About the bonder, -Winn-de
e -f trees
A thousand dollar.' Sent a o
ne.
'Railroad% sift &on' that just 
yet:
HOW HE SUFFERED.
• baskets! 11,..,-,uer'• Uvpooresias.,.. stills 
61,1s-
I oogred wise/spore.
"I **pose ou felktre •in't got no 
eater
yoe want Me sign au' heat me
 out o'
WWI money P" said • Itakota fat fuer, 
mew
Wherehouse we cassip es tate make vi
rile.
F. 111. tharruth in the Chicago Treforae
.
"Nel." I repii.mi.
to:d the .14 ."Inna too dkin't look
1111 21,44Y *Warp enow..h to 
lie ill that sty le a'
halselares." replied th•• drerv.ue agricult
-
urist.
"Have you been trout.1...1 we'll by teo
tried of sharpers?" I asked.
"Well, I 'pear to he dune my share o'
siportin• them. There's is OM.
 it over to
UM cornet that tecat me 
stile ahdiarr_they
!Led We to 'eater a alessn of 'ens 
a ben
'ght I a ..*ialtt• a ',Trimmerst to t
ell
Use neighl tars e hat • eoott c
hurn they
Was. 1 14.4 t ...ho '.1a r• baba:13r 
bay•
AN FXCI CON'TINT.
A Bull Alligator Atts3N1 a Rorl Of
Cattle in Plotttelt.
_
A .car. II Oh. Welch Sadist lo 
tl,•
Dear,. :t ol the A...h..' act
,,,,, tin. Aseslled -Cairo
•alwit *Mamie l'atipsuseltr.
A sery excitier an I sanguitiarr 
roar -
test bet green a hue.. bu'l &Litigator WW
1
attedieal head of tuts'• iannt 'net recently.
' a few mile, front K *onion , Fla., 
on tee
batik of lake T41.1..e&a.11 I I It, wins+ 
the
aillgato- was lolled tail two butts 
au
badly 'injured that tkoof had to he 
shot,
anti another was rendered almost
 hors till
tonal,11. A party or ttuntore. mororal o
f
them visitors froth the Tropical H
otel





• ". - e • S.'.
GoPoicALsovERY
.,_• •
CIVVIES" All. tilUttittir. i
•,
fro'n 14 00111111. '1 filloteh. 
or lit ••t.,
pa the worst bert.fola. 
.1111.
"lever . astree,i. Mealy 
or es e si g
shin, in Mort, ..II diem.. 
d I.) is. I
too .are 0.611.1,11 .• 4 liV 
111•14.•,-rirn1 per.-
ft 1..t. and IIIS 11,..1111 
1.. 11 Ile. 4.r, at
Eating Clercs 
t.a Its
ann.a. Ile, EOM s.14.1., I 1111 111411111
.1144.4
it 1.6.1. I., Mooring 11 It, r
. 1110/144. ig•aa,
Malta, il'arlowtsclees Suter I 
es„ ec rot.




olSos, or Thick !seek, ,o
.d t.islurard
Gisela. ist ini . is to,
foe e
new treaties, a Itta a
.. o a: e'..is ekfts
ee-ryee 4a-rve Pial-tate- 1.1
od Vacs-ten a
w THE 11111Lettlit gni 
Tfil: • Ill 2'.'s
'11.:,,t....th .tresubsdnig eagerness
, I amens:Tee rake „ut t„ tha, a ki oki lb. 
taupe Plas- ;mei, Wobe-flesoberof "er • catnping 
out Tlaterels1;sei
eesuse I. tat 4.0.1.11i Os. rberrel
ups,ii the deck-n.11 • 
leo stein, for likr ono. 'Nothee NNW all_suee here. gl
ee i hike. humined rud,
 fro.0
the shore, WII ell Is lust shy sad gra
ssy.
dee...ever the boats, het far ai
 near only
thick blacknens eh .. • lae4 
tbo waters.
ILA/ ever, pill..) If et 
ha: littIlhol at.
thus far, 1 wou.d. t .1 
•,.a.t•r, 1 dis-
charged the retua...ia • • 
o. my no.
volver sun ;ea 
.ttio the
wishing to be a. tai• Rs • :1•!..
 [tom the
sinking ship.
1 hoped to find a I !
II- wri ChagO,
and hp this %as nut idsei,
!.....nted, for I
had not beau switetwittg ltotg 
when 1 dies
covered a wait ty ter 
rope, mete at-
tached, so that 1 Lad mil,' to 
myself
to it as firma's. as possaiee au.
1 !et the
waves I.ear Me • Irk, het-soot' ee th
ey u ould.
Suddenly, bon ever', a lieu:riotous 
eddy
seized um. I SS as tbroen y 
avent y lack-
warn, whirl. tt tamed mid rou
nd at if in •
vortek.-thekt I kilow nothing inu
re:
When I ret....Ver44 C..11/41 10111
1UeSS 1 tella
la one of the teats. am! 
Itrolsteue
Was benditig.over tint.
At  davbrea': all the teats 
hich had
11.61,11 Separaiara  1W.-ilr4,1111-611
1 is Car Called
together, anal the lett of th
e paSse tiger*
They pot ine down tor an earli
er 'run.' " and crew sta. ea.:id dy th
e matate. As
--11..c.r -"'"le• is "or," 
It It W AS a .0 A 'rat I that i a a. 1
11:SS.
tug, they reweal ba,.. it loses. 
for me, but
no one us. •bie to mid arstatol
l why 1 had
Pitt taken titivate& .• of ti,- boats
.
by this time the .ea eget ...rit
e calm, so
that nothang intsrfered wills t
heir search.
Freeently pereeived a dark
 object.
and. approaetiviA-al Tb.eovered MO eSlag-
tng in dr./at-latent to the wroc
k, laughing
and shouting lire a ma.lutait. 
1 re/named
Tea territa e for .uelt, in
deed, it was!a in this condition for stens 
Cute after 1
ett.,11 ft.,./44LF.-fores.A. -even it 100914a_...4.4  bop. Jr.att lab the boat. IL; t 
*dually.
li•e to be a tweaked rar...
.1.1!
Many 'Si- glity et... It • pass
 from the
memory, but ~trimly not the
 moment




Sa Which I Was Face to Paco With
Romblo Dast.h.
Thw grave. met a h
lace to face with a ha •rr 
da•atii.
I had 1:•:tel for yew ly eye 
ears in Aim-
- %retie. where I had uniaee
ed-rmite • bawd-
seine fortune, whet; stelae :11y •
 lone tug
for h onte-took-pwasees-ametL d
 ou bt I ese_
irstensatled hy the ht..; •Ilte! Illy attlan
cel
bride a as above to .3,1 for F.uro
pe, and I
could not endure false thought 
that the
wide ocean WA to rolt beteven 
tes. 1.S0
resolved to ilicostni any tier and
 our mar-
riag• was to be celete weal a
n our native
land.
May Brod.ton . Was the daughter of •
wealthy fainter, and the neet bea
utiful
and atttactive m• dam fur flirt
.. around.
Before I knew her. elle -had leen, 
perhar
• wee bit coquettisl -a fate a
 haat was
destined Meant lars alt-u -.
Among her admvers was a oe, tails
 Al-
bert Streffer. With tt s ds.•!: citilp:
exton,
his I. bn r and eye,. It • b.longed
 to
that cla•s of peo; I • e ho feel every Va
in(
most keenly, and nev-er foreeet an injury.
He worship's-4 the Tory ground May
trod uP"n, and fear she did no
t sal e ays
resist the teruptaa.un to ant ith hint, al-
itOugh she ',tsars./ ,aukl I could 
not
doubt it for a  mew), that she had
never given lium any +me ineagement.
About lb s thee, "opte.ared. on the
aceno, and fri th.• tux! 111.411 MI of meet-
ing w-e tett-that-tatte-bad al.  trued we
 for
each other. She ;:einteriatery ttarnead her
back upon all her former admirer+, be.
came av stied and quiet a* an India-rub.
11.er tree in a calni day, and finally
 w hie.
tarred the little -yes" w tech was t • test
not- ',alpines& barever.
(nil Mr. Broalstone was sat aslia..1 with
Ito. daughter's en•tee, anal, Si there
seemed to be nrt olis'ae"taa to our union, the
engagement was iii ii 1.1 at Once. I
chanced Cu ite pre. ett •.1 Albert Straf-
Teen I had len pay fo • tn;,; tt I. di
nt iii'-rods
ms uty house, vs hen I Lees •Ist I o
ily signed
off. 'Men i made ii th
a.i.alto.. et 'nee
that I thought up all
 Inv 4,1: one
▪ att"Ituut a too fIt an: a ha I to giro
leLer tifteoas dollar. 'Cato h • 
sail he
guts eatout on it VIM y :a
rs a z I A411 •
drace- well in tuelisille1-1 t-"•4 t
hat Pre bee*
e datl ari op 'boat tele*
iIal.0 U Ste • at CS* bauk
Ile. I ..gated e lieu I
tats.0 r; renerin noble
•1. S1•1 1St an' 1i h eh the
id eta nada. of. Theis
r e - 4. -.101 443 t, Witha
pertition to the 1, agit M
gla
taxes an I socked ttiv Mien . 
Mit., al. 414'
now Fru n•athe to see wean L
er Wit turn
up • 111A1r4:11„:0 MI lb • lariq
 °ult. a ('01st
mon note. I'm MIL! • :An I
 von falara
l!to die We 1'.1 lee 41110, tat
go into at."
A IP) Bea. mli the ems.
A c,ty at Ilan b de.tu 
ef yJai ean
seen toward this I of t
elobec heat
reptew, an Pi •1 bell a Ir.WerfUI
south wend blew lb • %tater. taf tase 
I atic
away front tbo alto e, war iy.
.rittag a pies
tie-ti of ground usual • Y l•n 
front sight
- by the warm. -It - we. -the 
rains of the
city cat Resume... d •. ote a r
aturiabing
colannereial staatitut a li ch 'nisi swa
llowed
lay the sea s ttttt e centime.
, ago.. Th.
Unmeant sic...eachc wo• net enjoyed but
 tot
a Teo NS too, H. -
 .i.e ii eltwitems4
and the IralM4 rota II 1 c aver 
Les the
place wheel had  •.• I 4.. u 1110 residence
and tleld ad labor of boaiy mem
1101111 Keening.
tiets a ;merle,. for it, all. I 
signed a 'ocelot
In the lower neon ittn,l, eight 
miles




afrasTri rt!.171°Ieiturs • sul grate
,.
It., and II lint se re st srlis:a
 i?...miatdistis
CONSUMPTION,
that turned out to .i a e i
n.. or thirty , gather stew ih we by the btan- •
 i....11 le !Scrofula of tie l.u
nge, Is ar-
dollar. on ail bank ii.c. ant. 
'.Netle.r ,‘ i nab i ' dt raatdi l: a s the
height' feller &aid ire is ISA _M'Iet
its' sutler- 11101. 111)_4 lane on moat
Era -e. ,a alas,. yre.h, 
ti,....1 11.:41..1 toted t? fel
:: t. 'owl). if taken h...
. sow an• na,11..1
innai its mat sita.ia' pow:, ill'ter tide h ltdd.
P
graphs 0' I rune/lent men, an' I 
shoved i aa4l ke 1:"":0 „..--,eta ,, 
'
atetret. %%lade fetal disease, wie it 
etwa o'fieritig Woe SIMst
mine onto a Wank twee o' p
age,, a hicl• 1, rein 6, it' ;:::' d ..- " " - - 
".• -
him went an' fillet! oat as 
a t.ttl o' ,-ala for 
wer.gat at t iddi nut.,,d ,1.1,1:tit il aii'/. (tie 
hunters' :Len. ta stin
k.:14...11,y .1,,r, t‘ls.rci IT: libt\L'Or..rgiXt
IIIV beet hat.e. an' le I 
the entitle I eame ft. the 
ie.,. -, ,,,,.., up3:,idulgb"yttl'baell 
ausuptIon Carel" bait orb 
imitated the(
well - linen. ...rev " of great t.r alligators. 








 le 4.4 bliewl-4401illeinit.
cum 4 ...,.,.,. w.. ‘,.. ii„.,..4
 ri.,,,,, , he 1.1•11...1 I -11i4.4,1t..tr.... 
.1r,t41:411.1,-, 5.1,71.1   flirt..rani: enutwititi;•8 -
SPIwaraitee of the Held it would seem 
that elatio....• 1.1 Ink but fca
 allir ti'llsrallial61..4
uno of the old bulk stout to the shore
 for
water, anal at he was drinking a big 'goat o
r
swam Up &Ili seis el lit. nose. l'be
the II .1 just • moment
afterward. Ilse bull. a big black att
,mal
With a pair ef idiarp horn
s
slightly cure istz lane\ went, am. take
n at
a terrible dieadventsee, and began 
Itttls
lowing loudly a 1141 10 s
hake
off his antagonist. The 'gato
r se.
cured • Brut hold, howeyte., and h
e clues
tenaciously, churni atg the • *ter 
into
foam t. it h his loins 'ti* tail, th
e blood
streaming from the bull's nose alr
eady
dyeing  the waters red. With • might
y
effort the p u ng eat -bait wa
hauling has "Attachment" pa
rtially
on dry land, anal then the 
fiat waxed
furieus. Ide bull, rendered ft a
nt.c frosts
the !waini ellileatTored t
o hook t be 'gator,
and, failing in that, stamped at 
Iii us and
plunged around ma 1 tO get rid Of
 hie
foe. Attracted by his lellowdez
e two
other led s came fu:-.ott.ly doe t
he side,
and seeing the 'gaiter-0111;4..4 at h to.
 Oh-
serving his new enensise, the latter
 en.
deavored escaps but too late. On
e of
them caught his horn near the '
agator's
fore lee, and with an upward 
toss tore a
AIng-hOte- Of -Woo ant., Ikaa_nauriao _reep
ond-
ing with a deep roue f ang
er and pain.,
As the other bull tank, on the 'g
atot
thraslt•••1 around wilts his tail sad gav
e
the amnia; a terr.ble Wow, 1,n...eking hi
m
over en tee wills a .1- 'hemp  _Ilia
Ste-at rieton II !SS no* free. sod th
e three
pow thoroughlY•inf uriata•al annuals su
n-
rounded their foe. 11-...liowtri,;,• and 
with
lost ereal heads, pees eating a picket QJ
shire. harres.-salveletbe saarian_sin
InIth
as he attempt...di to vi I in
 to the wetter,
But hit three 0, pote.it ti sw began
 a aye.
;emit it: arta •r, .11,1, One NU :1111 dash
at him, escaping the flying tail of the
 bid
tePfile, and give him di.: 
with his horns
and end utto.- to tot, him. 
he
was i_ettakg alter all the i
t bite, anal,
though still gain«, Le seemed anxious tc
cry quit.. Pa ad the bull. allowed
 hie
illeslar h1414 linaLly,011.1 1
1., he cant.
WI itliwit his usual caittom 
the reptile
whirled anal ;le lye .4. IMAM]. mg blo
w
with his tail t!•ut trst_ht the an tual's
legs. brealtiag them .• pip •stems, the
bold fellow faldaee taa 'oar of madame*
that could have 1144.•11 at .1 4 111 le, WWI,
a141411 411414141'S 4t;t1 4 a • •111.. ;.7.
;111 with
trillnl 'II a. th"' get wee rei- the. elMlilie
s,
lhen nods! a rota; a•..1!11 /".114.. Co ntlet,
t. It Jtintiu.htwo.ihn:c.rlab”,i14.1,1,t.114tEl:tit.L•6•1 ;•iiii,
Ciller ill r coal eta.it • vrh•ls the alb
.
gator swept hi. b g rata' around in too
tles,
circlet art.i 1401 .0 .1 tercate k We:to:nit 00
their 11'4,4 a I ir aver twe
nty
minutiae the, we a: cent-tow 1, the mingled
roars of the klif mooted animal. trusluo
lug inticsea il a 1.1. , a. • .pl ktt.ng
Fittally the'gutor age •r; t!rst v te.
tins lay Its'n att, a-il a 1 th it • i grip.
The ethor worms! Ii: a a goal all..
ink; b.ith bores tivel-r lb. 
stale,
gave him IS rd,p, ii; tont kip so 
that
1 "11.0 W3Ate time 
at Y ati'l ""- his mita-411. [ rotr:ni .1. 
Tos effect "as
arta, mertiliess tot-tole illt the 
seen at ranie••, ae bt • t arr.1.1e flail 
1.: eyed
fee thr.t heeed tee mews.' W.th cern- _ 1•• ".kha'n
 '1'3" 
a hell Ethiopian rile trmtmeik t 
ui11 at-   (veto . It ti ts • 
lit •I ou the kill's
itress..1.1 rs aed c
ha I111 7,1 
; 1/.04O COOlt1 la .1 L.. IC 
C.i..1; -rat .re
1..stall reale! alid curtail. ewe an ugly
, n.a
d - tr,
glared, nett at May anal then at iny.elf, 
tbeitt. pureha.ed a it 14.1., • es try 
pal libeling,. it. !Jibe,Liar. 
„pi to t , oaf,-
until I telt that he at eu1,1 g'itrIly have an- 
der. anal having 111A4 a • •.1 a' nai
l inturnal mild • xternal pilee. Hefts
/ten and fen,, u-co charged
 at hint
bihilated me, heal :t •n mcisShie.' 
hereeif I she. Nitairke m •
re. t and t me 11 us. Inceisting
 him ter
Without uttering a wortd he turned and tired 
Ile' 1"-  r• 
• aperie •
w-ent away. Hie cenduct intiareaeted m
a !tient was- 
_Lady
most unpleasantly, anal May teanfeseet to 
slight Mjur.ea were anti e • %t
ent.
Ise later that she invelaul_earee &h
ad. an. _Th..reupon wen: .
dered wbea see met his look of bat
ter anal. patting a qua aatiT,.t. OT
hatred. 
ta, is pa I, plat. al aa • • , and
Front this tinte although lau.iness often 
applied a mateli. 0 I • lee he
r
te ought h,,,, te ,,,, • „1." 
iniairots wore mairives •i e. la : r 11..r pair-
istreffer lest seldom; yet eta. nein taa.t • -1"
--" th
shadow over all 4.14,. hapieseeet, and w• "" t.'
stu' 1'1 3' la ‘• 
it 
'th a
were not stall sorry whoa we (wand our- I kifire' S1''• "a` 
:aiuut':pl-
selves on board the silt which was to
bear Us to our home. We heal 11,4 lost !
sight of land-,
of surprise. Slav lael ler hand upon my
sheulder, anti. mainline to the I ss er alrek,
exclaimed.
"See, Alfred, there be
Anti SO III very ti tath h.. was. Leaning
quaetly over Cho ;eat, maparently watch-
ing the revealing 14,1. stood Akfreal
ter, a pipasetue.r upen Ilea •airne ship ai
OUraelVe1i Ibis .1 IscoVel, • 1M far (rem
being en agreeable en.. I. me, although
etkuld not help :he when May
elieter to Tn. •Ial • en I ri- lik,p.lared
anxi misty a
"Pear Alfred I tien't Lee.. e LIV it
but El a  
tuty•telf th • thought the: le• has tototti-
Ord desic.th dkainst us." • -
I -did my best to si s-t.' ler feare anti ill
Hits attempt etretTet', . a•eieleet as-
sisted nte ntaterinne, be. rxelat n few
words WbiCh 1.10.4.14 11gMl. he
did not intrude 144 .11 Us In any stay, and
our Toy ac. bed hcen ,
"filen, one a italent hurricane
arose.
our good shay tattled I VIII ely kth the
sate in, but in vain., The masts fell over-
board with a let rine crash. ilrnizglOg •tIMO
Of the sa;!ors with theni, ark 1 defore they
Could be cut an at une a. them Was hurled
With such 'get thai yeeeed as
ta CaU.itt s al/tn.:Prom. halt. anal ....nail sides
the fearful err was
are sinking! Lower the boats!
The pumps are uerile,e!"
The Cal tam's Arbil r111111 erselnege and
pre.enee nil Pliant/ you al not tail to in.tore
to. with confident.,'. The boats were
qu .ekly lowered anal msb .1.• the pasatengers
were taking their p'asses. it suddenly ose.
eurred to ins tha-t on my -t a-te- -1 heti-deft
My nistber's picture lying pu me trunk.
To hurry to my stater oast tool i,ft the lid
Of the trauk_itAs _hut the work of a me 
nictit I sir. tele I h. II the eleture in my
baud. w hen I lieu. al .itee descending the
aa„away, eue in the dim lait.it which
fell frem 6 ix.VO 1 1 es•ta.tnired Albert
letreffer,
dist,,a,csi sal r••••nimii of hi face
•nd the evil lock tr.-aclusrous eyes. !
re•enied 1,1. Inn ••_ea clearly-he ;
bad arum morel-r _ _
peip,j auy rum °t ear and-nrarared to-d•. i
fend myself. Rut it wee not his intention I
to attack me openly. Before I yenta pre•
vent it he Mid eloakal the statereekm door
and locked it on the. onleaki-aa.
All the horrer', of my satuation iliethed
AUTOS. toe in • momeut. I watt • prisoner
upon the slaking tahap. 1Vitit a (TY of rage
I sprang to the door. My only answer was
a fiendish laugh anal the word.:
"Who will many It,,, 111,1.41441.411 noir?.
Then he hurrte.1 ,up Pb-, stairs anal all
was still. I shouted tor help-the bowling
of the tempest 'Ii-owned me crist, [
waited. There was a ntotnentary loll in
the !dorm and 1 beard th. order given to
push of!. It, my Isarritee eselneav eineetoderealweere
again. but at the same moment the storm
arose with retioulateel fury, *MI noon.
beard my !pantie ern... All hope had in-
deed •anitdpel. fleas • irouiusr sk .ontii
apna the oinking •hip--horri
ble thoughtl
la horrable deepair I beat with all in 
!might agaieset the door, although I
bow, too well that salvation w
ar no
poesIble, f
=erbay be separated I. the dar
kness of
or, at the baste must lit-
1.1111 right, I should not hi missed befor
e
SIDIP WWI entirely wreaked. Indeed,
IOW 000ld I Moorish any hope? Daring
however, 1 bee:1111. ti in•tar, although I
lay in dela-Mut fei ti then t,Sent
y•four
houre
As soon a. ne. I • it I 11 tie n4,11:11 e
ntirely
„ 1. a• Iteleautures_ which
tilled all tot heat slaec
elly May
tirodstone, auth hair
"Now, t nrither.trat- t" --exaeainted- the
Captain. -the P a.a'au 1 'Jur least* los
t
•it t 14 Ii li-tn. 111 lb* morn.
in .; they 1,11 ,litita 411er aMIIM exte
rtst-
the rue wh.eh ea Neal Alb
trt Stretrer
start ,,  taf St, •t cliataa_ders
 of the
crew. Either-b-.-- Ch.. boat in KU
.
other si.retci t•• ',anis., the punis
hment
which riia;.kit 11,,11 t 11,11, or he mad 11
/1/..tl
bribed the .aaa• ek us:"
AV bellow tlia• I ,1 pt., W.. supposition Was
l'Orreet, 1 eau tau sit% , for never, f
rom
that day to thie, Las beard any thin
g of
Albert Stradr. re 
- • -
The eery samo 4:1, SVA • ere picked up
by an Engl..h e-e•at .a n,Iu 1 illt1,1*.i an Eit
-
gland, ri t r aecid eat or al.
venture. May an.1 I Inc,. re.le I at WIC.. 
1.1
Germany, where is • acre married anti
establishcb born,. My little wife
would net Itear of- _ertissin.; the
ocean, since at , is. n • ilithoss Ade for hor
as for ntyself to a ;II., iii ot torr 
able B. liartier's City Pbart
nacy.
strainer ll'ity4Dt441.--New • frommoment 
of me 1 of.1.'e lilt Ii'.
II EAVY SUIC I D: N D. 0 Ilium and 
dapste entered San Fr•tivieco
Old-World •II pap Anar
eh. har
bor flying a yellow d Lg. Tea
rer
.1.1 11.-mtate• Pert. ..• ewe.,
 of stetall-pox erre found oil board.
The ler 1st 1,111 :g b
y
mean. ot * detettador ciesL- ..174
mouth ts not tho -.1.r of
 its
kind., alter th • s, • 4 a:,
 !to. The
annual report. of I °dale) Mod) anJ
his co:lea:ma.. ka,intaio •y • 'tt no
r-.,
of suie.de Ire a v'tplipairtat.
Thug, in 1S;11, is hattat. .-f tent
dynarn:t carte-Ago iilto 1-• - ea n' It :out
ti red itirisithi the rcs:11, • !' ••••• .1z. his
head anal the Lep ••• a :el et It • ). ;I:
 to
meee... In Jam of th • .".. tcite
pay in' te *tidy-IP
a year. h e ar.
far Me to pay mei
slapped nay 11 tinl
Hon* of a mots an'
feller cut in tee a
yeatertlay an the
ale. rend Von, Ill I 4 -I I
.1t I, 3.1 Sr -at it • 1 aar of
• pp. ...par  a in . r 
is some al ctioota• • fuse
and w -mt into ' e c., la
the di nein to t t • a la -I t...11 rot-
it anal le.fhte I It,.. f .aa iniarnont
I. IE.. tatirdj'ed 1,,
11111.10, eater. to it riee taaei‘
o
.la eate I 11 mean. ",nr It,., ...a ur
• at la la Pa it 11..t • : ' :" The
I--us''.,'- n'a• f; at I a
',Ills III. re • .1.4
a-a an. an -I Dna, a • ak•
to atom.. In le• ; reitiber, 1- it in 'tee. at
ltrnn,,-a,rtu Iii..1 hi • It 0
1_;111Pt. t 1;1 .• ;tit bit all
-.1a• - "191. .II • n . . 0,1,-11
1 .1 atatatadal, ail chnuental by•
at ....ate elea a a 14 111,1 Ilst 1.)( 
hr.Sag11.1.1 atarrh H eitt▪ ely. 11
My. W. II. 3rf organ. merchant, Lake
Citv, Fit., wait biked with a
 severve
eclat, attmeeled with a distress
ing cough_
anti running Into consumption 
in it.
Strut stage*. He tried nom'? 
Rio-called
potorlar comet remedies and s
teitilile
grew stores.. Was reduced 
in dealt. bad
difficulty lit br-nthing and an. 
'mettle
to sleep. Filially tried Dr. Ki
ng's New
1iiscoyery for Consumption arid 
found
itutuliate mid alter 
using about
a hult dozen boo k% found him
self well
▪ I ad no return of th .• ali.ease.
No other remedy can ;dem
 so gr Mid a
record of cures. as Dr hing'• 
New
COV pry for Cotteitittioteall guaran
teed to
ala ju-t what hi claimed tor it. _Ha
rry
The purser contracted thy dise
ase bettor
the *teenier *tatted and wt.. left at
 llong
Kong. A lady cabin I.:Ie.-
tiger died on
Clue taitesage. The sts.auter has been
Vowed in irisira untie.
E. 0. P.
and per
bottle. Sold by all ph uggietat.
w- - 
- Mrs Met-ht.' L. Rea who ar-
rested at Chicago, charged a ith con
 -
plicity in the &Herniate I atesresitintitoi o
f
her hanker Int-as:Pia by her eon, emelt
a tiny in jail!, htit was ri leased on lh
opts
of 5.1.0011 She ri.lieolee the Indictment
anal Or Sills it le til.. rcitgrowth 01 all at-
telitiat to hint'lien :at einem' lee th
e
thvort-e preceetlings against her lots:
band.
.
Do Not flunk for a Moment
that testarria nail 1 tit time wear oot,
(heady ie false. Men try to believe it
because it woold be pleasant if true, but
it i• tett, n. all kit INV, II, hied le! alt
acute *Hick id cold iii the lit-ad remain
utistitalueri. It is liable to develop into
catarrh. You CH II rid youreell of the.
't'r.t",t'-e 
la -us' r 'H''11 )̀4 already ellticted rid youreell of this
 troll-
s quantity of kaatiai-
• kt• •- a *: ex•
s ; a Is. .. II, and
murder eon..., iteal 1. at: r : I no. 'amine
year. At hunt.-,l 7. a , a I. rt eerk
named ml.. a 1.1 I-.,' .a •epa
e
rreeet tveue_h_. ss t• • f "s •- ;La.- ru, ae-
ble.etaie alieen-e speedily by tile sanie
I/•.ra. At nil tIrtiggbts.
Ilkt• taistatiee of Mr. Chilton. of the
Ty Nita stele immigration executive coin-
count of &net •111.•••., to. I Itt the 111,
1rs-.--. 34.ci -1`.1404-5
Ittr.ott atilat it .l • 1.(1),1 ''• ..artraill et •- reeimei her obi
 r•sigriation Sr Meeretary
C h iheal, 1 , s et.5 i la-1.1 being „i• the 'peer. elite immigration bureau
.
:i'aer.„ati: T..t exans tire gratified at the result on at.-
lalow molt. _ . _ count of Maj
, extwrience a.
111 the y, ar Ped Care. ...11:ea.itot this •• ttttt tniotioner for 'I'ex I. et til
e New Or-
sort Nt en. rekaorale I. .1.1 14 1 la
/nate.,
I •riis exposition.
in dun-, as in a 
"f
Bavarian I, 1•i ti e h., bad nn ,i•
csnuupitiete 1 hall, • I tIII.1 • IS10.1 to ay-
pani.hment. Ile I • I a ennnon si ith 
(IAA, would enjoy your dinner
and are prevented by Dya-
peT,sia, use Acker's Pysper.ia Tablets.
They are a panel t iye cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and l'onatipation.
We guarantee Ham. 25 anti 00 cents.
It liallNY.11.11i.i.kithaville, Ky
- so- we
(.....roe Hs) wood Cerpeliter, the
 all-
RUMP simile," der and pe0e3.1 Of iron,
placing Mined( ipt fo•nt of it, tired it.
-Another Can, I ecurrssi it, tile It1.14 Is
Boulogne the sa111.. nI..oth, when a man
Flew bllitSelr to-Tie-co-: ITC expheling en
iron box capable. of containing about ten
pounds of gunpowder. But thus need re-
sraarkable case _occurred on the West
Coast of Africa. The King of Fatalist be-
ing attachat by a lti,hammedan force,
anti flnalirre rettietance impossible, he ae
. *cowling trea.iirer of the
 Brotakaide
gem tal ed an,1 principal ofneers, K ta it t leg 
I oni pee y n nal other corpora-
and after address ing them and Intimating timla in New York, lime been arre
eted tat
h.s determination-never to accept Mohatn- ,
merlaniatm end inviting those who del not "8"14”1
".4. I.
• agroe with him to azaak a vrtt y„ I n -. appIle.l a
tight Alioi
eljats It- IL
palace awl 611 e he e in it to reels. 
Foe *prelim, bruIstra, Nientrurtlietn,
cramps, intleminatiou, sa eil hag. 
cute,




ete., i.i horses, Itieigiiin Root Linim
ent
Is * sure cure. 'Itie "King of !
Aid-
ments" Is the universal ver•lict. Ne
ver
fails to cure any ailment that e
sti be
reached by an external medical a
pplica-




Soother at ha:, I. It i3 the only l
ode
medicine yet made that alit retuamtval
l
infantile disorders. It containa no Opium
or iforpl,..r.e, but gives tit,' cliild entera
l
Me from paws. Price 25 cents. Bold
 by
II. it. Garner, lay.
Four heed real thi I Iters etnployed at the
First National, Bonnie at Iron Kin
g
,at tentre, *smolt lur_thraa_
tnotothe' beck pay. All merchant, hav
e
refueed to furitialt the men with gro
-
ceries and provision's.
- -woe • -we-
- --------ibs-Wasiter Sex
are Immensely strengthened by the use
or Dr. It. V. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-
eeriptIon." which cures all female de-
rangements, and give, tone to the system.
Sold by druggists.
rsbly. Firia!ay kr.• re- H.takie • was m
ade,
lb • y etor tram:eau .; 1.11 the bloody car
•
es-a lli..11.:.11 tit, i *lip of 
those-
non jne s strih maintameel hoer bo:.1 
it
the tau,. vi-f the r at l's' , 
is Ilf
ha I I.-au I t • hal k11.09
land nun fast aly me fr.en the 
teri ibis
hlon s bad rec,aiveal and the great los
t
of W., at. sey-rai of the u etc
hers then
wee! dots nu mei mere Pelt 
sled the tter
a outple I du I.. The alligator. 
a hich
I ancti•ur...1. a. In ea* ceuld aerertea
tt,
oter set, ad -.• a f .• • , the la.mall an
d juw,
tette; six Ire% "ii. et triamster, likit was
 lab
strathr- t-orn -Se te-e-es mad theusubu 
it el ed.
TIsn b:ow del v •• ml by the igato
r'l lad
broke severed r I.. et t-ao I if I, whoee legs
were al ea la, eke a, Is ;IA! ivan th victot
was badly injere I. fie. elle which had
leen ....zed Ins Cli . Plan. - pee wilted a te-E-ri
appettretwo, ill 11'411 having 1,•on
II'' th • I,•.• the iron hold of
Clan' maturian'a jit It eeldout such en•
couliter• are a.. it. aan.I epectato
r. In
tiai4 at .1 l it war th
e most
ntrali tikes et. r witness !•ti, Th.
'gator. attack .•taii • e .w. -anal
 ealves
very erten. n.1.1 1:..• at .11 kal loss 
to the
eatt"e-ova 110r4 • -4t hundred. of
_dollers.._Ittit at - .1. atk a Intlattaeka.d.




Liver, Bio-ai;, and Lungs.
If pet f.- I drou 
ita bil.tateel. hare
sallow 4.14.41. of skin, or yellow ps
Ia.iauuta n Insde
0111 flats• tDt 1.1914 tr..111M111 
h411141114.11.• rar MALI-
wpm had Wale Iaa tossith. 
Intr, liet laid or
clods, alert statInd y Ith hot rhiehre.
 low Pointe
5 -id antt, eider 
s III,'.
od .,s stt0 HI- aulfc
tuis f I tarn
IludlecatIod. ['sapwoods. arid To
rpid
Llscr, 1 11 IOU ellrees
" In Many
kli..11.16 reit art t.r thtee el 1111.11.111#
 ere Alpe.
1'.iir,. II .1 P•1...11% for ell
 teen twee,
Pr. 14 e'• t:oldete
4 4,1 r • Pal. orptetrotl.
Iran is s ease, ty11111111 of
Ifloasd, shorts*. • of al 111114‘1
11,
11 1 4, .i-ttstill ee•cre• t'o
tighs, dTa
$.41 iv Ibtt•utilsrs ..t Sided, or 
K
IlinsirTI.F.a for .11.1110.
$.41.1 it p.5115 ill itlitit.le for 
nr. l'arrer'a
braalt ...a I gonatatui.lom .1•14,a
la,
Worlds.. DI.pei,aasty 1 11ed1"111 
twits.
Main ,4,. la It %i.e. N.
$500 REWARD
is "Ron.) I.y the proprietor,
rf lh Searles t 'death
as I..r 5 eller of ettierrti %torn
s they issimot 1.1111. If )..
0
have a .11aciaarin• ft,in tile
nose, "lemon, or ill.. ra . Pe
rt MI le NO II(
14111.41, IM1te, ,a,r le oring, wta
k ter. dull pain
pf.....ore in head, toil lett. (II1tarril 
Theu-
;samba of Mee.% terMileite III 
.monainul.114.11.
Ilr aT Itli r
u'% tutry ha. wont(




_Me balance of  trade with the world
for the year 11047 was In favor 
iiT-lbe





Children. They are es-
pecially liable to sudden
Dads. Coughs. Croup,
 Whooping (\me,
sec We guarantee Acker's E
nglish
Remedy a positive core.
 It saves
hours of anxious wat
ching. Sold by
H. H, OARNKR, Hopkinsville, K
y.
Itr.;aii,eed Frioale Thieves.
A lieW Itte/ ..I a,' :t ,1!Itl;: 11/114 just be
im
dettc'e,i at V elm,. Al /lain. A ituMhei
of utriorii ',dal : . 1.• I I.:11 1110y Mont tatliee•
for rl atleillg' sl1I.I. • r .. fi,:,1 succeeded iit
taiiiiigic tip-' C .Iii .1 11, ...f 11U III erous store1,,...t.-. Tim,. yoliak ILI,I lel they recone
Mended micro th-..I. au -li il,ted to rob thelr
employer. ant.1 holt I 1.1...r the proceeds . I
lb-Er thefts to Phi' agents. The tattoo
made, their regif or r 'iii Is •DrerY day. On
enter..h; a ett,tath • n..:.-ai %AMA make a
small retrelotassa,- few a- hatch she utiii1,1 pre.
tend to pie' %s ash a large I. o 0. The
114:11tiOna ilafererkeo, con 41.ting of money
stolen, uat th 'ii up oily placed on the I
collater land mace .1441 lay the neent. The
latter tetivued :a() c wig or ii.1 of every
day's tak nes of . ata•li got and peal the re-
Ineinder te the hull,, .. The whole gang is
now in cust•it ,-. 'fits iieestrrettes may
lead to Pie general iiltril I ucto% of our
I
sy.tem of • sited et', desk in every store 
CO reVatut Th -..- ieAttee• -y munry.drawer
isee..ssibb. to ..y••••./ eiii!,!ir.-o. 1 he IMMOa
of some of lit-' -t , .• 1.:tepers are e.timated
St al',..: H to tints
T I. N. C.
lion't stater any longer, hut nee 'ran-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia cure, th
e
only infellible cure lilt earth for all
forms of netornigla total itereotta head-
•St.:14 - Hoingittil _limit_ Meilleilie CO.,
Matilifeeturt.re, Naaturttie,-irenn.--
veil Is per box. Sold by all druggists.
--was .or. ws.----.
The po.tai authorities at. Washington
have decided that all paid money order
s
which were ileatroyed when the post (d
-
ike at cheater, Ill., was burned recent
ly
now be aceounted for by Postmaste
r
Roberts, either by cash or the misaIn
g
voueliers. Title ruling, which Is oon
-
sidemen a aevere Mae, Will Increase the
sggregAte of Mr. Robert's lofts to 11330.
•
- Rocklea's Andra Salve.
The beet salve In the world for Cute,
liritises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands
,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin 
Erup-
tion., and primitively soiree Pile*, or
 no
pay required. It is goaranteed to g
ive
pertect satisfaction, or money refun
ded.













',Offering sod &Mari will Wye:Md. 
ferIt taken 
dustier the MIMS OP UPI. -;:st
nook ltssases re Woasa," marl

























SIPER. BOTTLE • 6 roft
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.Nvo.0 /A A NVO .' IL
\*4k • 01
CURLS ALL RIVAS a1,1l n1l,RXLGitsitEr\ticL6








N TOBIN ;4 CO
Deering 
Steel merchantThe Strung..-et,  Tillors
Tips Ilaltiost 1°I'aft,
The Shripiest K nutter,„I" most I iiirehle•
hi.we of there th•11 any other K.u.ler 
in
the awe KratarL Y
ThIs r.-tansy Is untyerudly ack
nowl
Stuart to In' the le,t and newt. positiv
e re-
gul•tor of the Liver acd Bowels 
known
Cu man. 1Syspeledia, torodlpatki
n, PIll
toinneas,Torphhty,Ileadache.litestnene
'des. 11.atl Tante, Erna lallons, F
urred
Tontine, Offen.ive Peroplrm Ion and 
nal
ow t'on,pleslon tall tilataplit•Ir RN 
If by
finale when Man-a-Iln It peel
ers
time blowil.eerrecht all it, rang/ mi fu
nctions
4-1n,nrog bock, hale body. rusty c
heats
,nil keen perception. and endo
ws th
tallent us th new fife end vigor. Ills pl
eas
mit to bake, and Ilea..e what Inti•re tri
ed
are .upternely happy, 
opt my, Ou to, Oct. 12, Itlfri.
Pr. S. n.Illa rt man it Co.--41entle
men:
11,4 1.14.1P you for Marl-fl-lin; It hale (I
ntl
me more good for Dyspepsia than all
 tint
ptu,tylsi eIs. r, bmuiht up my 
t hitse.reatudl am* et,
tem• is work as regular as clock -work.
"
jIn the yet- r IFS) wasw. :1. 
6 1 1%1 74N41 e'ota,
--
ow es larelthe Its I fern.
ark t ly wulk_tikuidok. I petrel MeEn.te.-BItinu
t,layndriiiii.la
IllI hy nil drag:ghee end dealers. tI-0
0
per (s,Utc ci for $.5.M, tend for 
Pr. Hart.
rivan's book. "'rite Ills of 1.Ife;" se
nt free.
PR. S. B ItAIt'TMAI'iACO Columbus 0.
1111( I K K BHA rsi,
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
l'e its. Si tI•oolin and la-e
n-pa •t are sold
at Wh ;Weals an I ketall by
DEERING MOWERS
1111,1e simm ka t at ad •
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WI
NTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this se
ason than ever.





NUL 45 al C:313131. a3w. 1 Fib-a.x icw c
w 42:01.1114.
We bare Coll stork .1.11 hand of all saes. We 
Any one who want« • purr Whisk) 
for prliate or rite.lieln•I use can
 get at from CEO. O.
warrant ever) "'atom t 611e Vsrf.et satiate.- 
W A 'Uri Who
lesale Dealer's, Owe
nsboro, Sty., at prices ramp,.
non or refund the looney. Buy your wagona from 
III 1.0 to RI CIO per gal. Orders wait this 
tam wall rreeit e prompt anal 
careful attention
at 15,.ine where the tt •rrantee ts




  AND FURNITURE
Hopkinsville, - - Ky
Near Depot.
We Doe have is our eln1,107 50 forrInaU of our
wagon ant machine .levarlmrat. Mn, U. W.
Gardiner. of Harruilsbusg Ile thoroughly un-
dersterol. repairiog all kinds nt machinery and
wagons, Ac We a oh to call attention that
our far  &resort. that we Call renal,' )011r
.eparatont better and for leaa su..nr) than alky-
l...1y
.





















Chas. McKee & Co.,
I a I• 1 I IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware
Seeds4_ Produce and Provisions,
Neat Dom to Illnesell'a.1.03 
Malts Street, HophlostrIllo
, ay,




iSlovos, Tinware, Glassuro Chin, Goods
Cuticr-37,
Prices ran he relard on as Is-tag low.





Without Chatigeo8d with Speod Whaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
r•... St Loon, Evansville sad flereler.,•
I.' the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TB/tole:1H COACIIMI Ream abow dire te




ror Atlanta, Se•sunak, Meson, Jeckeo••111•,
mot ',Intl In Yl..rida,
C.tento.lion• are wade at Outhria sad haw-
Oils fa, all ',Into
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH a WESTIn Pelham Pahee tura
EMIGRANTS
C. P. 
ATMuklag himia Os hits
ORE, 6. P. a T. A.
7I In. of this read wIll
So. Age-it, ef thl. company tor
rotator sweedal tow rates. 
LOuvIIii, Ii.,
Repeating Neatly an, 'aptly Pon
e. We are the only parties in town who make 
all kinds
Galvanited Iron Wort
No. IS M. GS th vet. 1--1=p;c1 in..a v-7.11 0. ICert
tuck3r.
,Garners-:City-:- Pharmacy
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-  nil ;be lairgetti. god Itatotl cicgaiit CalitiO4.
11 ha the
New and Complete in All Its Departments
it, Sterner of the old are. of a ilah & Iierne
r, who Por litany hr -nm ri th ng e ;vatti drug trade la
%VenterPt ketiturkr.haying purchased Glir. odes tot
er.st. I. now w.le proprietor tho mew 11111lIlf Os
sIll os,e all his et perivt,i`e and ability to Iner.sar.
 Pt punallale. the Wall reputation of the old fins for fah
14.10111K 4.1.111,1,r114, ttmnl r
l liVtil,il) ui kettiilig
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Atirt Ibt nine 114.1“ aun
t rim \II depart.. tut, n It, neat., el Um low eon prl‘,14. Drogas
, P•aa.la am/
of.cro kind, i.trtm,ttlmuf MH ERNIN 4% W I El A MM•
 ICA TEli c At NTa. Patent b1,11,1,..,
the best WM [m.p.h. ill sta1.1‘.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
11•11111.1.11CtItrVii tO Ori5i.1
 In any 4111,11iV
.atatata•stradalt,
•
.anre and safe remedy htraa a-Brac, Novelties sad
Proscriptions Carefally C011101111(16[1
--I soy hour of toe lir> or Night
1,2r. K. WY-L.1r, kluidni:e PlattelplIt P111111111T•
_II. II._ GAIINE11
to Isl. A 1;1
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in K etucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortme
nt of
Decker_ Bros., Haines Bros., Iteinway._,A Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano5Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
They have not only the larges
t and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality
 of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine.assortment of ZEISEIME/Y CCEC,43111-10k.
NT Mg, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains. •
REICHERT, SALESMAN. 110PKINSITIT4E._
Memphis Store,' 258 and Street. Nashv
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